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ADVERTISING. TWELVE PAGESTHE PUBLIC—IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE—ST UDYEARS IN THETHE “PEOPLE’PAGES[twelve

" LEATHER FORECAST.

Sunday-
BOPBR & THOMPSON Bar 

Tier. 63-

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Great Arttatn and
<L-lîwêper^yeear.(Including Postage)

"Increase your profits "by advertising ta
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ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND. SATURDAY, JULY 14, 1923. NUMBER 159. *$6.90 PER YEAR.VOLUME XLV.harf 10
forts of

Bn StoSERVICE, 
•ress Train I

S.S. HOME 
en Humber- To Arrive per

WOLDINGHAM” NOW DUE
mes.
r> a.m. train 
I. GLENCOE 
i tia and Port

FOR SALE.C. LB. CADETS LOST—A Sum of Money, by
way of Blackmarsh and Topsail Road 
to Sanatorium and New Gower Street. 
Will the finder please return to J. O’
BRIEN, Blackmarsh Road and get re
ward. Julyl4,ll

SEE EXHIBITION OF 
LOCAL SCENERY

Auction Sales ! Auction Salem T
C.0FE.AUCTION.

Live - Stock 
Market,

CWs Cove.
We Will Sell on

Monday next July 16th,
at 11 o’clock.

40 head choice Cattle 
50 Sheep.

St John’s Abattoir 
Company,

Limited, per

CAMPBELL & McKAY.
Juiyi3,2i Auctioneers.

AUCTION SALE.

The Battalion will parade 
on Sunday, July 15th, at 9.30 
a.m. for the purpose of at
tending Divine Service. 
Dress: Drill order, full size 
decorations and medals. 

R.H.TAIT,
juin4.ii Major & Adjt.

jet desirable Dwelling House, 
oberly Row, hot and cold 
., In first class condition In
cut. A chance of a life time 
house like this. Situated in a 
rable locality, In close prox- 
hurches, opera houses, movie 
etc. Cash and terms; apply

nr BOWRING BROS. WINDOW.

GARDEN PARTY'NA, for all
Piano to Rent on Reasonable
terms; apply to BOX 24, c|o this of
fice. Julyl3,3i

OIL PAINTINGS
BY

SL ANGELO SKINNER,
Ex Pupil late Prêt J. W. Nichols,

F. S. A,
Showing some favourite scenes 
of Bowring Park. Any local view 
painted to order. Have a painting 
made of your favourite beauty 
spot. Prices on application. 
’Phon 1992. julyl4,3i

will be most3th, trom 9
SPORTS’ PROGRAMME :*

100 Yards Dash. Girl Guide Relay Race.
Senior League Football Sixes (Semi Final).
Junior League Football Fives (Semi Final).
1 Mile. Pyramid Exhibition.
Mércantile Regatta. Tilt the Bucket.

J. INTERVAL FOR TEA.
Pony Race. 6.30 p.m. Senior Football Sixes (Final) 

Junior Football Fives (Final) 
jyi3,f,m,w Entries close on field.

Coal Saver—Every House
keeper will appreciate this benefit. The 
small outlay Is easily saved In two or 
three days. Why not buy now. Made 
fn England. Orders taken. A. MOR- 
GAN, 24 Carew Street. Julyl4,6i

ENNEDY, Bldg. Contractors. 
i,tf_____ Office Renouf Bldg.

FOR SALESt John’s Masonic 
Insurance Association,

AUCTION
Lumber and Birch Junks,
matched board, dressed wide 
board,*hard and soft brick; all 
kinds ef framing ; apply to

JAMES VARDY,
mars.tf Clift’s Cove.

The Big Fra^uand one of
these is a “little one." The Remington 
Regular Model, The Remington Quiet 
Mddpl. The Remington Accounting 
Model and The Remington Portable— 
an absolutely complete line of Type
writers. -A Milne Fraser, 167 Hollis 
Street, Halifax. N.S. julyll,14

AT NOON

Monday, July 16th,
At Our Rooms corner of 

GOWER ST. AND KING’S ROAD.

1 Motor Cycle (Indian),
recently overhauled and now in excel
lent running order, belonging to the 
estate of late W. Lloyd Woods. Demon
stration day of sale.

SOON, MONDAY, JULY 16th.

Dowden & Edwards,
Auctioneers.

Application in writing for 
the position of Secretary to 
thé above Association will 
will be received by W. N. 
Gray, Treasurer, of Gray & 
Goodlands, Water Street.

julyl4,2i

INE! NOTICE
Can Accommodate Gentle
man Boarder in private family, very 
comfortable room, every convience ; 
also to rent 8 Large Rooms with all 
conviences, suitable for married cou
ple; apply 43 Freshwater Road, opp. 
Cooks Street. julyl4,4i

Notice is hereby given that all 
persons having any claim or de
mand upon the late Mrs. (Dr.) 
A. J. Harvey, 228 Duckworth 
Street, St John’s, are requested 
to send notice of their claim pro
perly attested to the undersign
ed on or before the 15th day of 
August, A.D., 1923, after which 
date all accounts will be settled 
having regard only to those 
claims of which I then have had 
notice

R. W. RTTCEY,
P.O. Box 83. St. John’s, Nfld.

Julyl4,4i,s,tu

S.U.F. Drawing!JOHN’S
LLE—1 Rubber Tvre
iod condition ; apply GEO. 
48 Gower SL julyl4,llCOLUMBUS 

LADIES’ ASSOCIATIONWe are offering the balance of our tickets at Half 
Price (5 cents each). Drawing for Prizes IA LE—Ford Car. re-

rerhauled. In good condition ; 
LOSS, 1 Belvedere Street.

YOUNÇ WOMEN, interest
ed In the nursing profession, the Chi
cago Polyclinic Training S-chool for 
Nurses of the Henrotin Hospital of 
fers a two year course. . Graduates 
eligible for registratfîti. Comfortable 
home- with board, laundry provided. 
Monthly allowance. Write Supt. of 
Nurses for particulars. c|o Henrotin 
Hospital. Chicago. Julyl4,li

om St John’s 
12 Noon.

ja!ri0.41.tu.th,f,8 August 15th,Will Take Place There will be a Meeting of 
the Columbus Ladies’ As
sociation at Columbus Hall 
on Monday, July 16th at 8 

“ attendance is re-

AUCTION
BALE—Twenty Suits
Light Summer Serge Clothes, 
a bargain ; apply - RALPH 

t, corner King's Beach and 
§h St. julyl3,2i

July 14th Tickets may be purchased from the members of 
the Committee or-the following stores; W. J. Ford, 
Geo. Langmead, K. Ruby, S. Faour, R. Harris, S. 
Goudie, A. S. Wadden and Wm. Mugford.

J. HARNUM,
Sec’y. Committee.

Monday Next, at 11 a.m.,
at the Garage of

MR. R. G. SLIYERLOCK.
A 4 Cylinder

STUDEBAKER CAR,
recently damaged by fire.

An attractive proposition for garage- 
een as car can be repaired and up
holstered at reasonable cost.

Dowden & Edwards,
JnlvlO.M. 'J Auctioneers.

July 21st
July 28th p.m. A d 

quested.
MARGARET V. DUNPHY, 
juiyi4,u Secretary,

SALE—9’/2 Acres of
Old Placentia Road, near Mt. 

’ireless Station : apply Mc- 
& McGRATH, Solicitors, 

■th Street. july4,tf

ORTS. jy9,14,21,28-aug4,ll Accountant, Experienced,
aged 25. wishes situation. Good know
ledge English Currency, references ; 
reply P.O. BOX 2096. julyll,3i,w,th.eNOTICE. MR. MAN—

No person is too busy to send 
home the long neglected letter, 
the gift of praise or gratitude. 
Don’t wait until too Jate to send

ALE—Freehold Land
marsh Road, dwelling house 
la thereon ; apply to T. P. 
, Solicitor. Renouf Building, 
h,-Street. july9,6i

AGENT WANTED—In St
John’s for hat-cleâning and blocking 
establishment. Liberal commission. 
Address:—THE CAPITOL, 44-46 
Bfçkyille. Street. Halifax, N.8., Canada.

fid., Agts.
ll a co,

i ly 12:81 ->BEST CADIZ SALT
Ex S-S. “ Woldingham” due to arrive in 

a few days
CHEAP WHILE DISCHARGING.

lLE—One 10 GaHon
Freezer : 2 Copper Cans 
motors, etc., in good con- 
&ply PARSONS’ DRUG 

JnneT.tf

janS.a.w.f.tf the pleasure it gives when re
ceived. If you can’t find time to 
go home for a visit, send the next 
best—your photograph. ’Phone 
521

S. H. PARSONS & SONS, 
PHOTOGRAPHERS, 

Corner Water & Prescott Streets.
julyl4,3i,eod

WANTED—Some one to
adopt a Healthy Baby Girl, age 4h4 
months, must be Catholic. For partic
ulars apply by letter to “W.S.N.” c o 
Telegram Office. july9,7t

PUBLIC
We offer for sale by Public Auction

At Noon on Monday,
the 16th day of July, Inst- 

AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS, 
King’s Road and Gower Street.

1 MARMON TOURING CAR.

fÀLE—1 Refrigerator
ied, 1 View Camera. 5x7 com- 
Ith plate bolder, film holder 
jack adapter; also Tripod, all 
y new. A bargain. E. M. 
loldsworth St. julyl3,4i

W A N T E D—Position by
Yonng Lad ye has had several years 
experience of book-keeping, steno
graphy and general office work. Would 
be willing to substitute; apply “E.T.S.M 
P.O. BOX 914. july!4,3i,eod

FRESH FRUIT. BAINE, JOHNSTON & GoCANTALOUPES.
WATER LEMONS.

PINE APPLES.
RED PLUMS. 

BLUE PLUMS
BANANAS.

GRAPE FRUIT.
LEMONS, APPLES. 

ORANGES.
TOMATOES.

CUCUMBERS.
COCOANUTS.

West End Candy Store.
julyl3,21

Try Our Banana and 
Pineapple Ice Cream,

[ALE—House on Jlil-
td. This house is in a very 
: locality and has every mod- 
jnlence. For further partfcu- 
y to JOHNSTON & EVANS, 
icott Street. julyS.tf

Limited. Car has been in use for two seasons 
and has been overhauled and repair
ed. Same can be Inspected prior to 
auction. Demonstration wlU be given
before sale.

(By order of Trustee).

Dowden & Edwards,
julvl4.ll Auctioneers.

Help Wanted.LIMITED,
jlyl0,61,eod,fpFOR SAILuly 7th for 

ng, steamer
Drinks on Ice.
Fresh Milk and Cream daily.
All kinds of Chocolates and Can

dies.
Fresh country Eggs.
Mom's Cake—Sultana and Plain. 
Johnson’s Pastries and Drake’s 

Sponge Cakes.
Jacob’s and Browning’s Biscuits 

—Plain and Fancy.
Boiled and Raw Ham, Sliced 

Lunch Tongue, Bologna Saus
ages, Cooked Corned Beef. Saus
ages Fresh daily.

We also carry a full line of all 
kinds of Groceries.

W. MUGFORD,
juiyi4,3i,e,tu,th 76 Monroe St.

WANTED—A Strong Boy
for Furniture Store ; apply THE ROY
AL STORES, LTD. julyl4,2i

1ALE—On New Gow-AT OUR ROOMS,
corner Barter’s Hill A New Gower St

1 Massive Sideboard, hand carved, 
large plate mirror.

1 Beautiful Hall Stand, chair to 
match.

1 Nice Buffet.
5 Mahogany Chairs.
1 Mahogany Couch.
1 Mahogany Arm Chair.
1 5-piece Parlor Suite in velvet cre- 

tone.
2 Oak Extension Tables.
2 Oak Bureaus and Stands.
1 New Hand Sewing Machine (Singer)
2 Children’s Enamel Cote.
1 Gents’ Bicycle in good running or

der.
2 Large Cloths Baskets.
1 Large Glass Globe 18 inches high.
1 Child’s Sulky.
1 Rival Cooking Stove.
1 Winsome Banner Parlor Stove.

13 Flat Brass Stair Rods.
1 2 gallon Metal Kettle.
1 Clothes Wringer, 1 Horse Collar. 

Tables, Chairs, Bedsteads, Springs, 
and other articles. Selling much be
low auction sale prices. Owners go
ing awçy.

R. J. WHEY,
ju!yl»,.i * Native Auction Rooms.

„ a desirable freehold Dwell- 
se, in good business section, 
for conversion into small 
jr particulars apply W. J. 
22 Royal Bank of Canada 

julylO.eod.tf

er St 
lug I 
suital 
store. 
Brow

!y to this WANTED—Immediately, a
Competent Middle-aged Housekeeper ;
apply 22 Colonial Street. july!4,21

TO ARRIVE THIS WEEK AND NEXT
Shipments Finest

W A N T E D—A General
Maid; apply MISS DONNELLY. Ren
nies’ Mill Road. july!4,tfAmerican Marble, >oId at a Bargain, a

•e on New Gower St, con tain- 
lent stock to start right in 
This is an excellent chance 

i business man. For further 
s apply to JOHNSTON & 
WVfc Prescott St. june29,tf

ing «I 
busini 
for a 
partie 
EVAN

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply 5 Franklin Avenue be
tween 7 and 9 p.m. julyl3,3i

Immediate delivery of all orders will now be made. 
City Cemetery Work Specially Attended to this Month,

Call to inspect Designs or write for Catalogue.Wireless,
Radio and Flag Poles

Erected, Painted and Repaired. 
We have in stock all classes of 
Poles and Ships’ Rigging ready
made for sale. Apply 

H. W. WINSOR,
Ship Rigging Works. 

Office: Rigging Works:
10 Water St. Brennan St.

Thone 1593.

WANTED—A Cook and
Housemaid, good reference essential: 
apply 11 Military Road. jy9,tf

SALE—At a Bargain,
Nater Street West, contain- 
■ooms with shop; freehold; 
23 feet, rearage 340 feet, to- 
-fth stable and coach house. 
Iculars apply A. G. KING, 

Smythe Building, Water St.
julyl0,31,eod

MUIR’S MARBLE WORKS,AUCTION
WANTED—A Cook; apply
MRS. ALEX WINTER, Winter Ave. 

jnly4,tf

MUIR BUILDING, 2 Doors West of Court House. . 
PHONE NO. 1990 ST. JOHN’S.At 11 ajn.

Tuesday, July 17th.
2 Story Dwelling House,
(Plastered throughout), situated on 
»orth Side Quid! Vidi Road (near head

ST. JOHN’S 
GROCERY STORES

Best Grade Flour
Per Stone 65c.

Ham Butt Pork 18c. lb.
Fat Back Pork 16c. lb.

Choice Family
Beef 10c. lb.

Spare Ribs 16c. lb.
Choice Bacon 40c. lb.

Armours Beans 18c. tin.
Potatoes Very Best 

* 18c. gallon.
' Rhubarb 8c. Bunch.

New Green
• Cabbage 12c. lb.
j. j. stTjohn,

Duckworth St. 4 LeMarchant

WANTED—A Cook; apply
to MRS. FRED R. EMERSON, Water
ford Bridge Road. July9,tf ,VICE J IALE—At a Reason-

6, Bungalow and Land, Oxen 
6, fitted with electric light, 
ell on property, forty four 
tage on Oxen Pond Road; 
apply to T. P. HALLEY,, 
Renouf Building, Duckworth 

july9,61

Mastered throughout), situated on

Pond). Property contains 2 storey 
°am or Garage; an Ideal place; the 
TOerty of Mr. Arch Willar; also 1 
Jv Four Overland Car and several 
JeBw of house furniture.

Dowden & Edwards,
~________________Auctioneers. ; That property situated on the corner

> n i 1 , of Charlton and Casey Streets, consist-
.wge pfftPl : ing of two dwelling houses and coop-

^ '*'\i | erage. No. 2 Charlton Street, contains
~ 1 7 rooms and bathroom, hot and cold

water, electric fittings throughout, full 
size basement, concrete walls and al
so floor. Also No. 4 Charlton Street, 
containing 7 rooms with modern con
veniences. Cooperage can be convert
ed Into a store. Ideal place for grocery 
and provision store. Can be altered 
with very little expense ; apply 168 
Pleasant Street or- en the Premises. . 

julyl2,3i,th,s,m

WANTED—Girl for House
work, small family, good wages ; apply 
JOHNSON’S BAKERY, 174 Duckworth 
Street. julyl0,3i,eod,

may22,w,s,tf STOP THE DECAY 
in the

“ MATCHLESS”
Way.

Do it whilst the Weather is fine.

The Standard Manufacturing 
Company, Ltd.

St. Ben’s Association,at 10 a.m. 
ohn’s, Nfld. 
.N. Sydney 
lalifax, N.S

WANTED—By August 1, a
competent Cook General, references 
required ; apply MRS. A. S. FALLS. 
Bank of Montreal Building. july!2,3i

SALE — Farm and
, situated on Freshwater Rd., 
six rooms water and ’phone, 

pp drive from city; also 
L,ots on Freshwater Road, 
es drive from city ; and Farm 
lrn Road; apply 27 Fresh- 
id. July 13,31

FOR SALE. The Annual Meeting will be 
held ^>n Sunday, July 15th next, 
after Last Mass, at the College.

T. SCANLON McGRATH,
Hon. Secretary.

june27,30Jnly4,741.14

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, references required ; apply MRS. 
JOSEPH FITZGIBBON, 203 New Gow
er Street Julyl2,3I

all kinds of Curios
le, Silverware, Chinaware, 
and Weathered Oak, Wil- 

istre, Suitable for souvenirs. 
AH SMITH, 135 New Gower 

July 12,41

WANTED—A Maid who un
derstands plain cooking; apply MRS. 
E. HERDER, 40 Rennies’ Mill Road. 

july4,tf

FOR SAIL
AUCTION

One Piano WANTED—At once, a Qual
ified Druggist or a Drug Clerk of tour 
or five years experience; apply by let
ter to ”B.P.” c|o this office. All appli
cations strictly confidential, july 12,31

'—6 or 8 Furnished
1 or without board, suitable 
ir gentlemen ; apply MRS. 
,BR, 840 Duckworth Street.

in excellent condition, good tone ; 
apply 120 Circular Road, after 6 
n.m. july 12,81

e Insnr-
DAILY BUS SERVICE WANTED—2 Thorough Me

chanics. only competent mechanics 
need apply. CHURCHILL MARINE & 
AUTO ENG. WORKS, B. St. C. Chur
chill, Proprietor. junel3,U

-A Suite of Offices,
! Building, corner Water 
IcBride’e Hill, recently oc- 
nglo-Amerlcan Telegraph 
ther particulars apply to 
■ORAN, 2 Devon Row.

FORSALE.
AT A BARGAIN FOR CASH,
16 Cylinder 5 Passenger

W. E. PEROVALe World, 
pt Life.

From Topsail to St. John’s.

Leaving Topsail at 7.45 ajn. 
Leaving Queen’s Street at 6.10 
p.m. Fare 76c. each way. Special 
arrangements for parties and 
picnics. Saturday’s only 2 trips 
from ,St. John's at 6.10 p.m. and 
10 o’clock. Write or ’phone

Auctioneer. Office 8 Ben Marche
Building, opp Bowling's WAÿTB D—A General

Touring Car, John’*, Nfld.338 Duckworth St, Maid, reference required ; apply MRS.
-Will Let May 1stheadstones 2 Waterford Ter-W. H. HERDER, 

race, Waterford 
july7.tr

Modem Dwellings on LeMarchant 
.Road, Freshwater Road, Allendale 
Road, Cochrane Street Patrick Street, 
Dick’s Square, Bannerman Street,
Farms, Bungalows and Building lets.

JulyB.221

l meantime, that superior 
i. 61 Duckworth St, next 
even Row; good location, 
id every convenience ; ap- 
i LEMAN.

a-Bargain, Expert
W»08* 0° Cochrane St 

tted with water, electric light ant 
iath roeuLFor further particulars ap 
»nI2HN'fr0N & EVANS.'SOU Pres- 

Street- JuneI2,tt

only, no slop work. Mail ULNA ED’S inriMZlTT FOB SALEreceive careful attention. EVÏ5TWHBHK.Thone 1992.july7,lmoLINIMENT FOB COHNS

tins
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hie business career very eer 
and used to deny himself many 
urea.

One day a friend offered i
choice cigar.

SPEAKING FROMDallas Glynne’e handsome face, a 
slight, troubled shadow darkening hie 
bold, bright eyes.

“Thank yon," he says, very quietly. 
Captain Glynne, steeped to 'the lips 

as he is in the doctrines of the selfish, 
sensuous school of life in which he 
has been -brought up, is not altogether 
a bad or a selfish man. Though lack* 
ing all reverence for those who are 
of the sea of the mother that bore 
him, he yet has—ail unknown.!® him
self—a heart strong and true to give 
to a woman who loves him—a strong, 
true, passionate love Which has never 
been awakened. He has, too, the re
verence of a man of honor for the 
purity and simplicity of a woman; 
and a restless feeling that he may be 
doing something wrong and cruel 
disturbs him ere he can begin the 
flirtation with Yolande that he has 
half resolved upon "for the fun of 
the thing," as he says to himself.

“She looks as If she could fall des
perately in love with me upon very 
slight provocation," he thinks, with 
cynical criticism, while he Is gather
ing two or three purple-gray spires 
of the wild mint blossoms and some 
slender, green fern fronds. “I sup
pose It is on the -cards that I shall 
marry her if the money is all right. 
She seems amiable and virtuous 
minded, and will be rather good look
ing and elegant by and by when her 
figure develops and she Is artistically 
dressed. But it would be a frightful 
bore to have a wife of her description 
madly and jealously in love with 
one!”

Captain Glynne Involuntarily shud
ders at the bare idea of such a pos
sible result of his marriage. And all 
the while he is artistically putting 
the flowers and leaves together, and 
Yolande is watching him with swift, 
shy glances, feeling that the little 
bouquet is for her, and yet rebuking 
herself for the boldness of the 
thought. t

At last it is finished, and Captain 
Glynne ties a long blade of grass 
about the stems and offers it to her 
with a frank smile.

“Will you have ft?” he asks, In a 
pleasant, friendly, fashion that puts 
hra quite at her easy. “let unfasten 
it « your scarf," lie says, and pins it 
in deftly; while Yolande submits in 
silence, admiring his firmly knit, sun- 
browned hands.

But, hie task over, he steps back a 
pace and looks at her with a slight 
smile in his cold, blue eyes.

“Now what will you give me?" he 
asks, in a low tone.

“I have nothing to give,” answers 
Yolande, with her shy, burning 
schoolgirl blush, looking dreadfully 
frightened.

“That is a story, my little dear,” 
Captain Glynne says to himself ; “you 
have thirty thousand charming gifts 
to bestow.” He says never a word, 
aloud; but, taking her pink, slender 
fingers in his, he stoops and touches 
them with his mustacbed lips—very 
respectfully and delicately, as it Yol
ande Dormer were his lady and hie 
liege.

“I wonder it I ought to have allow
ed him to do that?” Yolande thinks, 
as they walk on ones more together, 

heralds- “Why did he kiss my hand? It was 
xof the very respectful. If I were a princess 

N he could not do more! What a hand- 
flush Un 90me head he has, and what a beauti

ful smile—like sunshine!”

EXPERIENCE
He refused, „J

“Although I’m the biggest smotJ 
England, I never smoke eigari."

Prefer a pipe, I presume? hyj 
ed bis friend.

No, I never smoke a pipe either. 
Cigarettàs, then, of course?
No, nor yet cigarettes.
Indeed! said his friend, ^ 

puzzled. Then may I ask whit

LONDON
PARIS

BERUN

lseon.be,
Egg Beaters.

Revolving Wood Handles, cast Iron driving wheel Tinned 
Beaters. __ __

Each, 25c.
Sifters.

4 inch projecting handles, re-tlnnej plate, even edges. 
Black Enamel wood knobs.

Advertisement:—“Ontario offer, 
migrants the most healthful clin 
in the world.”

Canadian Press Dispatch:—“He 
able Peter Smith reports,nearly | 
million dollars have been colls 
from Ontario’s liquor sales for 6 
cinal purposes during the year i| 
—Goblin.

STEEDMAN5
SQOIHING POWOEBS
Contain no PoisonFrom Old French Canada—Montreal 

and Quebec—to Old World Capitals. 
Frequent sailings. Everything Cana
dian Pacific Standard- the ultimate in 
travel comfort. Also luxurious Mono- 
class (one class) Cabin Ships— aris
tocratic service at democratic fare».”

Further information from 
local steamship agents or

G. Bruce Burpee, C.P.S. Agent 
40 King St., St. John, NJ$.‘

Pure Âlumpûm Percolatere.
Seamless bodies, black e honied 

handle, hinged cover, glass top, alum
inum inset. ?\

Each $1.98
'Grey Enamel Saucepan.

Tin covers, gtblack enamel, wood 
knobs, round handle, assorted sizes.

Æach 98c. to $1.49 
Pure Aluminum Boilers.

Assorted sizes.
Each 98c. to $2.98 

SaucepanR
Pure aluminum, highly polished, sun 

ray finish inside. Upped Saucepans, as
sorted sizes.

' Each 65c. to $1.98 
Colanders.

Highly polished, sen ray finished, 
Aluminum Colanders, riveted handles.

Each $1.79

Grey Enamel Tea Kettles
Seamless throughout, welded ears, 

wood handles.
Each $1.25 to $1.98 

Preserve Kettles.
Deep lipped, riveted ears, riveted

back handles.
• Each 75c. 

Enamel Chambers.
Assorted sizee. *

Each 49c. to 98c. 
Grey Enamel Rice Boilers.

Deep rim set in, enameled covers, 
welded hollow handles on both parts, 
cover fits both boilers.

Each 98c. to $1.49 
Enamel Tea Pots.

Semi seamless, enamel cover with
knob.

Each 69c.-to 98c.

thing," Captain Glynne ie saying to 
her just as they reach the mill and 
the orchard behind the mill, where 
Mzr Dormer’s advanced guard of hotel 

irterf? are arranging 
chairs and

Each, 45c.

Youths’ Rubber Sole Cai 
Shoes; skes 9 to 13. Brown, 
pair; Black 70c. pair. F. SMA 
WOOD, Water Street.—hue:

waiters and poi 
the luncheon tent and 
tables. “You ought to study under 
a thoroughly good master. You have 
not done so yet, I think you said?”

“Oh, no!” Yolande answers, simply, 
looking up at him with pure, honest 
eyes.

“How awfully in earnest the child 
looks about everything! Life is to be 
taken au serieux with Mise Yolande, 
evidently,” he thinks.

“I had no money of my own until 
Uncle Michael died and left us all our 

Yolande continues. “Uncle

An Indispensible ’Phone 1!
Fry Pans.

First Quality, heavy one-piece Steel Gunmetal finish tin 
covered cool handles ; assorted sizes.

Each, 30c. to 75c.
Galvanized Wash Tubs.

Heavy Galvanized Steel, swayed body, double seamed, heavy 
wire top; assorted sizes.

The He le Dressmaker should mayl.tu.th,a Catalogne Scrap Book of our
tern Cuts. These wSI he feud
useful to refer te from time to

A PRACTICAL APRON MODELWealth and Beauty 
at Stake !

Each, $1.20 to $1.98
money,
Silas could not afford expensive mast
ers for me. I can now have, of course, 
whatever lessons I like.”

"Yes—you have plenty of money 
now, haven’t you V Dallas asks, smil
ingly, as one asks a confiding child a 
quesi ion.

“Yes,” Yolande answers, still look
ing very serious, not to say solemn ; 
and the big, velvety pqpils look larg
er and darker than ever. “I have 
thirty thousand pounds, Uncle Silas 
and Aunt Keren say.”

“That’s a nice little sum!” Dallas 
observes, curtly, with a touch of bitter
ness. “I wish I had half of it!"

For a moment or so he does not 
think of any second meaning to his 
words, as he stares straight before 
Jpm, hie thought* traveling; ftrçww 
over land and sea to an old Scotch 
mansion and this time a year ago 
among the crimson-heathered moors 
and hillsides, with dainty, goMea- 
haired Joyce Murray by his side. A 
short, unbidden sigh rises to his lips, 
and he looks down at the girl who 
walks besde him now. All her simple, 
loyal, generous soul Is in her ardent, 
wistful, upward gaze, and it does not 
need the swiftly downcast eyelids and 
the flush and averted head to reveal" 
to him her inmost thoughts.

He is poor—this handsome, soldier- 
aristocrat, who is like a demi-god. He 
is a poor, elegant, well-bred man of 
fashion as he looks, and she is rich. 
So her money brings her nearer to 
his level ; her money at least is a 
desirable, enviable thing in his eyes.

“If there were notes for fifteen 
thousand pounds in a neat little bag in 
her pocket this minute, I should 
stand a fair chance of having them 
handed over to me," Dallas thinks, 
with good-humored contemptuousness, 
but touched a little in spite of him
self. “Foolish girl! She is just one 
of the class of silly creatures who 
fall a prey to the first mercenary 
scoundrel who pleases their ill-gov
erned fancy! You ought to go to Italy 
add study there, Miss Dormer," he 
says aloud, with a slight iciness in 
hie tone.

“Oh, I should so like that!” Yol
ande returns, earnestly. “Cousin 
Wllmot has been to Italy for a whole 
winter, and I have been longing to go 
too, and see Venice and Naples and 
Pompeii and Rome.”

“Perhaps you will go with ’Cousin 
Wilmot,’ ”N suggests Dallas, curtly.

;orm in 
structk 
French

Bright Tin Muffin Tins.
6, 8, 12 Cups.

Each, 25c. to 39c,

MILLINERYDiver Style 
Bathing Caps

Silk Blow co DOOR
New Blouses and pretty ones.

Each 20c. Ladles’ and ■ Children’s Hats. Beautiful Hate formerly 
priced $4.00 to $6.00. Your choice for SAW to SMS,

See our basement offering of Ladies’ and Children’s 
Hats in Straws. All must go. Each, Me.
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Each $1.98

Necklaces.
Sapphire, Emerald, Amethyst, Jade, 

Coral, Jet, cut effect with Pendant.
Each 79c. to 98c.

Celluliod and Chain Girdles.
Each 29c. to 49c.

White Lawn Band
Aprons, DressesEach 59c. to89c.

New Ginghams and Organdies in irresis
tible new styles, from the panty type to the 
imported style. • J

Ball Fringe.
In colors of Emerald, Saxe, 

Cream and White.
Rose, ITRUCTTVE

Per Yard 12c.
HARTN 

bnsands of a 
be and teled 
kies were dan 
pt Western 
Istones fell s 
(mobile wini 
lers had the! 
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to be considered, easy to adjust < 
easy to launder—and withal so cod 
fortable and neat. An ideal apn 
indeed. The Pattern as here shod 
was developed in figured percale, 11 

trimmed with rick rack braid. Ti 
style is good for all apron materlil 
In damask with pipings of sateen i 
linen in a contaeting color, it will 1 
very pleasing.

The Pattern is cut In 4 Sties 
Small, 84-36; Medium, 38-40 ; Uw 
42-44; Extra Large, 46-48 Inch! 
bust measure. A Medium size n 
quires 4% yards of 36 inch materii 
The width At the foot is 2)4 yards.

Pattern mailed to any address i 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

Sweaters.
Balkham Jacquets, Tuxedo & 

slipover styles, all new colors..
Each $2.79 to $6.49

Women’s Union Suits.
Low neck, in sleeves band 

crochet tops, step in style.
Each 49c.

NEGOTIAT'D
Brass Extension Rods.

Each 12c. egotiations ii 
Bier E .H. 
rence MacKii 
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MEN! A Brand new lot of SUITS. All are New Spring Models, in sizes 
for men of every proportion. Each, $9.98 to $24.98. ,

A SIMPLE BUT PRETTY FBOCi

Ladies’ Hose.
In mercerized, silk, cotton, all

shades.

Per Pair 19c. to $1.49

Fibre Suit Cases.
Bound corners, strong lock 

end grip.

Each $1.98 to $3.98

Boys’ Linen Hats,

IKE SITU
DRUMHE1 

ie strike sii 
iged to-day. 
rom Preside 
rict 18 ,U. 
back to wo 

n of it.

Each 39c.Children’s Bathing Suit».
Pure Jersey knit, Black and Blue 

and White trim.
Each 98c.

Street317 WaPHIL. MURPHY 3RY NIGHT 
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STORE OPEN 
AND H< MORE TBl

And, long before that pleasant 
ramble beneath the yellow autumn 
trees is ended, Captain Glynne has 
won more *han that kiss of homage 
from the girl who walks by his side. 
He has we., Sblande’s love—the first 
blossoming bud of the girlish heart, 
the first bloom and perfume of the 
young flower of life.

He is far too well-bred to embar
rass her in the least with attentions; 
and they walk on, talking of scenery 
and pictures and places, until Yol
ande, grown quite at ease and friend
ly. has begun to answer and question 
him easily and* confidentially.

It is a walk through the Enchanted 
Lend for one happy spirit that scarce
ly knows whether its feet tread earth, 
or not, a long, long walk which is 
all too brief through the warm, yel
low haze of the sunshine and “the 
gold of the ruined woodland*’-’ drift
ing about their feet And every
where the ’sweet, pungent fragrance of 
the wild mint reaches them. To Yol
ande'» dying day the perfume of the 
bloeeoming weed will bring back to 
her the glory and the harmony of that 
afternoon.

"Tot. hav.e strong artistic tastes 
aad perceptions and all that, rat--at

WOMAN SUFFERED pemptory i( 
N by Hon. 
Minister of 
fers are to | 
pnada to tjFOR MONTHS As he reached the door he 

fer . his shoulder to Wiggins : 
let to mention the kind of
r wife wanted. It was a

of the rain that was falling in my 
neighbourhood.”Storyettes, fashioned aunts who still exist, al

though we do not hear so much about 
them as we do of old-fashioned 
mothers. ~'s>

This particular lady had very, pre
cise notions of how people should 
speak, and she soon got little Isabel 
Into her ways.

The child came home, and one day 
she went out for a walk with her 
dolls’ pram. While she was out a 
terrific thunderstorm took place, and 
when the little girl returned her 
mother said to her:

“Isabel, surely you haven’t been out 
walking in all that rain?”

Her aunt’s teaching was clearly 
shown as she replied sedately:

"No, mother. I was Just in that part

Weak and Nervous. - Made 
Well by Lydia E. Pinkhant?* 

Vegetable Compound j;)
THEY ALL AGREED.

It is the custom in many place! 
nowadays, when so much interest. ii 
taken by the man in the street in mat
ters political, to have local parlia
ments in which various “locals" tak!

horse
clotheADVICE WASTED, XTRAO

IRISHMAN ALWAYS THERE.
- Three men, an Irishman, a Swede 
and a Hebrew, were brought to court. 
The Hebrew was arrested for steal
ing a. qjjlr, the Swede for stealing a 
horse, and the Irishman for stealing 
a wagon.

"Well," said the judge, turning to 
the Hebrew, “where did you get the

r Webb wood, Ont.—“I was in a very 
Weak and run-down nervous condition, 
always tired from the time I got up 
until I went to bed. Sleep did not rest 
me at all. My sister recommended 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound to me and others told me about 
it, but it was from my sister’s advice 
that I took it. It did not take long 
until I felt stronger, headaches left 
me and my appetite came back to me. 
II am a farmer’s wife and have many 
things to do outside the house, such as 
milking, looking after the poultry, and 
other choree. I heartily recommend the 
Vegetable Compound to all who have the 
seme trouble I had, for it is s fine medi
cine for women.”—Mrs-Loine F. Elsas- 
SHt, Hfllcreet Farm, Webbwood, Ont
Another Nervous Woman Finds Relief

Port Huron, Michigan.—“I suffered 
for two years with pains tansy side, and 
if I worked very tauch I was nenrons 
and just as tired in the morning as when 
I went to bed. I was sleepy all the day 
and didn’t feel like doing anything^ and 
was so nervous I would bite my finger 
nails. One of my friends told roe about
T .J!. P Pinlrk.m*. Vao.l.K). fiffln.

le entire 
e, stable, 
6 smallei 
j>y Ughtnti 
ix o’ciocl 
Plent tern 
I leaving , 
(te later!

At one of these gatherings one or 
the “hon. members” much annoyed 
his fellow legislators by shouting 
••hear, hear!” to everything that was 
said.

One of the speakers had occasion to 
rêfer to a well-known political char
acter of the time, whom he repre
sented as a person who wished to play 
the rogue, but had only sense enough 
to play the tool.

"Where,” he exclalnfied with emt- 
phaslses and much gesticulation, 
"where shall we find a more foolish 
kskve or a more knavish tool than 
this man?”

Instantly from the usual seat came 
a loud cry of “Hear, hear!"

The speaker hewed assent; and sat 
down amid roars of laughter.

Only one man didn’t see,the Joke.

to be“precise~
Little Isabel had been to stay with

(To-be continued.)

4402. Printed voile In blue and ” 
tones Is here shown, with binding1 
blue crepe. This Is a good model I' 
white or colored linen, also lor t* 
feta and pongee.

The Pattern is cut In $ Size»: I 
18 and 20 years. An 18 year size ? 
quires 4)4 yards of 32 Inch materU 
The width at the foot Is 2)4 1** 

Pattern mailed -to any addreef ' 
receipt of ljc. in sllvdP'Bf^ stamp

ngl had it since it was a calf,”
the reply.

did you get the horse?" he
d the Swede.
ve had It since it was a colt,” 
the reply of the Swede.
.nd "Patrick, where did you get 
wagon ?” asked the Judge of the

Ch&Mrth

Overstrain
Nervous Exhaustion

Take the new remedy
Honor, I’ve had It since 
ielbarrow.”Asaya-Neurall
lT he smoked.SawfiMad» 0

- Hardware DealerLydia E. Pinkham’s Veg 
pound, and it helped me. so 
soon feltflne. ’’—Mrs. Chau 
601-14th St., Port Huron, 

Women who suffer from 
ailment should try Lydia i

day I was told a story 
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good story.
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Hair Curlers. Aprons.
Kurley Kews, 6 

for .... .. ..15c.
Magic Hair Cur- ' 

lers, 4 for . -19c.
Kid Curlers, 8 

lor .. .. .. 19c.

House Dress 
Aprons. Excellent
quality Ginghams, 
percales, in checks 
and plaids. Each

Waving Irons,
each............... 19c. . 98c. to $1.98
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A King’s Ascot,
The Elusive Compass.glass preserve bottles tendon, June 27—(By Mail)—This 

has been a King's Ascot. His Majesty’s 
success in the Royal Hunt Cup with 
Weathervane at the long odds of 20 
to 1, was even more-popular than his 
triumph of the opening day with 
Knight of the Oerter. It was the out
side public who followed the King, 
the racing crowd for the most part 
forgot Weathervane altogether. There 
have never been more georgous cos
tumes worn at any meeting, and this 
year the picture frocks in delicate 
pastel shades of lace and muslin, big 
hats and artistic wraps gave the Eng
lish type of beauty the exact setting 
which emphasises its points. They 
were not all picture frocks, however, 
tailor-mades were well to the tore, 
and black and white was a favorite 
combination.

One of the events of the week has 
been the dinner given by the Presi
dent of the Canadian Pacific Railway Until recently the longest word in 
Company. The guests, who included the English dictionaries was "dispro- 
Lord' Dunfermline, Viscount Mersey portionableness,” which is not so 
and the Right Hon. Austen Chamber- very long, after all, when it is corn- 
lain, M.P., were much intrigued by- pared with some of the gigantic 
Mr. Beatty's speech. He insisted that names of modern chemistry. Henry 
what Canada seemed to need was “a Carey, an English poet, wrote, some- 
balance immigration." Especially was where around the year 1700, a burles- 
this the case at the present moment que called by the sounding name, 
when the flood of unrest which has “Chrononhotonthologos,'’ in which 
swept through Europe has even there was a character called "Aide- 
touched the Dominion, and sent many borontiphoscophornio." This whole 
skilled workmen over the border to play is full of long words and bom- 
the United States. One of the speak- bastic phrases, a noted example of 
ers deploredVhe absence of Canadian which is the following: “His cogita- 
competitors °n most of the Interna- tive faculties immersed. In congi- 
tional sports tournaments. The speak- bundity of cogitation.’’ An English 
er had apparently forgotten that Mr. newspaper is on record as having 
Hilton Belyea, the Canadian amateur UBed (with what meaning it is hard 
sculler, has come over here to win to guess) this truly Gargantuan 
the Diamond Sculls from the Ameri- ; word, "Polyphraslticontinomimega- 
can Walter Hoover, and that accord- londulation.” This was possibly a 
ing to latest reports he stands a good burlesque on some long-winded polt- 
chance of doing so. tical proclamation. But the king of

_________________them all, the longest word, without

It is unnecessary to point out the' 
part the magnetic compass 'plays in 
the development of a new country, 
especially a country of such great dis-

With screw tops and rubber rings. 
Pints, Quarts and Half Gallon.

■ RANO

Phone 192
forever changing in its direction, 
thpugb ever so slightly, with the pas
sage- of time. To-day it may point in 
one direction: ten years hence at the 
same , place its direction . will un
doubtedly be different. The greatest 
measure of usefulness, as a direction- 
flndlng medium, is obtained from it 
by a careful examination and com
putation of magnetic observations. 
These are studied by magnetic ex
perts in practically every country at 
the world; expeditions are sent every
where for this purpose. The seven 
seas have been traversed by non
magnetic ships that have amassed 
untold information with regard to the 
vagaries of the compass on the 
oceans.

In Canada, it has for the last forty 
years been studied by Dominion Land 
Surveyors In the employ of the Topo
graphical Surveys Branch, working in 
the territory stretching from the 
Pacific ocean to Hudson Bay, from 
the International boundary. north, a 
territory comprising prairies, for
ests, mountains, wildernesses and 
barrens. With every facility for tak
ing observations upon the magnetic 
needle during the regular course of 
their work, the surveyors have studied 
it on all sides and sent it to the head 
office at Ottawa the results of their 
observations, until now over 20,000 
observations have been taken. Charts 
showing the variation of the com
pass in Western Canada and other 
magnetic information are available

Your requirements.

SOLD BY ALL LEADING 
GROCERS.

mayl6,w,s,16i Just Arrived

American Ginghams
27 inch, aHpcnirable Patterns,

Special OQc. Price

S.0. Steele & Sons, Ltd
100 WATER STREET, Ladies’ BloomersOpp. Seamen’s Institute.’Phone 192,

mayl,tu,th,s,tf
Pink Only. Jersey,

'rench Consider Britain’s Policy 
Towards Germany too Lenient

Special

Itorm in Manitoba Leaves a Trail of De
struction-Strike Negotiation Continue- 
French Extend Zone of Occupation. Home’s Report,

cocks and' chicken coops were blown 
incredible distances.. The farmer and 
his family narrowly escaped. Other 
farms nearby were unharmed.

D00B STILL OPEN.
PARIS, July 13.

The feeling that prevailed in official 
Ircles this morning was that Pre
fer Baldwin's speech on the repar
tions situation did not absolutely 
lose the door to an understanding 
1th Great Britain, although there 
as an immense gulf between the 
glides of the two countries which 
le courteous and friendly phrases of 
remier Baldwin did not hide. The 
ress also resents what it regards as 
îe British Premier’s undue leniency 
lith Germany.

Brains.LADY ASTOR’S BILL THROUGH
COMMONS.

LONDON, July 13.
Lady Aster’s bill restraining the 

sale of Intoxicating liquors to persons 
under eighteen years of age passed 
the third and final reading in the 
House of Commons to-day. Manoa Outward,

FRENCH OCCUPY RLBBBPELB.
BERLIN, July 13.

French troops have occupied the 
big industrial city of Elberteld, on the 
edge of the Ruhr region, according to 
advices from Ruhr to-day.

The following passengers sailed to
day for Montreal by S.S. Manoa:— 
Geo. and Mrs. Best, Mrs. M. Bailey, J. 
Pendergrast, A. and Mrs. Wasser, C. 
C. and Mrs. Pratt, Miss V. and Mrs. 
Cherrington, Miss M. Ryan, Miss G. 
Ryan, Miss M. Hiscock, Miss S. Walsh, 
Dr. A. and Mrs. Campbell, Amello F. 
Campbell, E. Houlihan, P. Healey, W. 
Healey, W. Aspell, Miss Eva Squires.

West End Taxi Service. 
’Phone 2016.

june21,tf /

McMurdo’s Store News,
HARTNEY, Man., July 13. 

phonsands of acres of crops, tele- 
fcone and telegraph Hues and auto
mobiles were damaged in a storm that 
kept Western Manitoba yesterday, 
tailstones fell so large they broke 
Btomobile windshields and

Misses’ Rubber Sole Canvas 
Shoes. White, $1.00 pair; Brown, 
75c. pair; Black, 70c. pair at F. 
SMALLWOOD, Water Street

june20,tf

THE LIQUOR MAJORITY.
WINNIPEG, July 13.

The referendum on the Moderation 
League Bill was approved by a ma- 
ojrity of exactly forty thousànd elec
tors of Manitoba, according to the 
final returns tabled to-day. The vote, 
polled totalled one hundred and 
seventy-six thousand, the largest ever 
in the Province.

Don't envy beauty. Use Pompeian. 
You can now obtain the Pompeian 
Beauty Trio, consisting of Pompeian 
Day Cream, Beauty Powder and Bloom 
at our store. Try them once and you’ll 
use no other. The following are some 

| of our Friday and Saturday offers:
' Cream of Lilies .... .. ................ 25c.
, With Cream of Lilies Soap .. .. 60c.
i Coconut Oil Shampoo......................80c.
With hot. Canthartdine................. 00c.
Acme Face Powder...........................16c.
With tube Acme Face Cream .... 80c.
Cutlcura Talcum..............................40c.
With cake Cutlcura Soap................75c.
Pepsodent Tooth Paste................. 00c.
With Decoater Tooth Brueh .. . ,$L20 

Also our delicious Candies:—
Assorted Fudge................................. 60c.
Sally Anns the Big Chocolate .. 66c. 
Scotch and Klondyke Nuggets .. 50c.
Maraschino Cherries .......................80c.
Chocolate Burnt Almonds.............00c.
Pineapple and Sultana Frittera .. 56c.

And many other favourites, all fresh, 
delicious and wholesome.

many
irtners had their entire crops buried 
»ep under the huge stones and 
ibed. R THINGSNEW S

Values Y ou Cannot Afford to Overlook
NEGOTIATIONS CONTINUE.

SYDNEY, July 13. 
Negotiations instituted yesterday by 
remier E .H. TO ATTEND PICTOU CELEBRA- 

TIONS.
QUEBEC, July 13.

Hon. Ernest Lapointe, Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries, accompanied 
by several other officials, left Quebec 
this morning on the Canadian Govern
ment steamer Lady Grey for Pictou, 
N.S., to assist at the ceremonies there 
in connection with the anniversary 
of the landing of Hector with the first 
Scottish immigrants to Canada, over 
one hundred and fifty years ago. The 
function commences1 Sunday and will 
last the whole week.

CrackersBiscuitsArmstrong and Dr. 
larence MacKinnon of Halifax were 
sumed to-day. The Premier and 
r. MacKinnon met again this mom- 
£ with the steel workers and a 
imber of company officials for the 
irpose, Mr. Armstrong said, of ob- 
toing statistics. Dan Livingstone, 
resident of District 26, arrived at 
rdney this morning, but as tew knew 

his coming there were not many 
the station to meet him.

Varieties
SUMMER HOSIERY.

LADIES’ WHITE COTTON HOSE 
25c. 30c. 40c. pair.

WHITE MERCERIZED LISLE 
HOSE.

40c. and 60c. pair. ‘ 
WHITE SILK HOSE.

85c. pair.
LADIES’ BROWN COTTON HOSE. 

20c. 25c. 30c. 40c. pair.
ENGLISH LISLE THREAD HOSE. 

In Gray, Nigger and Putty.
40c. 60c. 80c. pair.

NAVY and GRAY SILK HOSE. 
55c. and 90c. pair.

BROWN SILK HOSE.
28c. and $1.10 pair. 

CHAMPAGNE SILK HOSE. 
75c. pair.

BLACK SILK HOSE—75c. pair. 
Special Line Boys’ Black Ribbed 

Hose, extra value—28c.
JJoys’ Fancy Top Wool Knicker Hose. 

Special 68c. pair.
Children’s Black & Brown Fine 

Ribbed Hose. All sizes. Big value 
19c. pair.

LADES’ WASH DRESSES.
Well made and stylish. 

$1.90, $2.90, $3.00.

PORCH DRESSES or BUNGA! 
APRONS.

$1.70, $2.00, $2.20.

WHITE GABERDINE WASH 
SKIRTS.

With large pockets and Pearl buttons 
$1.68 and $2.20.

as receiv- CANADA’S HUGE CROPS,
herman, of Western Canada will require ap
ering the proximately twenty per cent, more 
notice was ! harvesters to garner this year’s crops 

than were needed last year, according 
to present ihdications. This means 

SYDNEY, the importation from Ontario, Quebec 
July 13. and Mar’tiriO Provinces and British 
have been Columbia of some sixty thousand bar
maid, Act- 1 vesters.

Sunday Services,,te np.

C. of E, Cathedral—8, Holy Commu
nion; 11, Mattlns; 3, Sunday 
Schools ; 4.16, Holy Baptism; 6.30, 
Evensong.

St Thomas's—8, Holy Communion; 
11, Morning Prayer, sermon and 
Holy Communion; preacher, the 
Rector; 3, Sunday Schools; 4, 
Holy Baptism; 6.30, Evening Pray
er and Sermon, _ preacher. Rev. O. 
O. Lightbourn; subject, “The Mast-

St Mai7 the Virgin—8, Holy Com
munion; 11, Mattins; 2.80, Sunday 
Schools; 8, Children’s Service; -4, 
Holy Baptism; 6.80, Evensong.

St Michael aid All Angels—8, Holy 
Communion; 11, Holy Eucharist; 
Jfc Children’s Service; 4.16, Holy 
Baptism; 6JO, Evening Service.

METHODIST.
Gower Street—11, Rev. C. H. John-

x son; 6.80, Rev. C. R. Blount
George Street—11, Rev. Hammond 

Johnson; 6.80, Rev. J. A. Wilkinson.
Cochrane Street—11, Rev. G. L. Mer

cer; 6.30, Rev. C. H. Johnson.
Wesley—11, Rev. R. B. Fairbaim; 

2.80, L.O.A. Service, Rev. J. G. 
Joyce; 6.30, Rev. Ira Curtis.

FINE WHITE NAINSOOK 
NIGHTGOWNS. 

Beautifully trimmed with lace 
ribbon.

$1.50, $1.60, $1.80, $2.25.Attempt to Salvage,
$5,000,000 in Gold From Sunken Lusi

tania.
ICE. London, July 6—The salvage steam- 
13. er Sempor Paratus left Dover yester- 
ahlp, day with clearance papers for the 
half North Atlantic, presumably to attempt 
Iped salvage of the gold from the sunken 
r af- Lusitania. Count Landl,. one of the 
rhen owners of the salvage company, who 
ipon was on board, would only admit to 
is a questioners, however, that the task 
hay might possibly he attempted.
-— The Lusitania on her ill-fated voy

age carried five million dollars in 
gold in the strong room in addition 

h to the purser's safe, which was said 
S to contain approximately one million 

dollars.in gold and Jewelry.

PINK NAINSOOK NIGHT GOWNS 
Lace and ribbon trimmed. 

$1.60, $1.80, $2.25. I
the

Children
HARVEY’S

BISCUITS PINK SILK CAMISOLES. 
Lace trimmed. 78c. and 88c.

LADIES’ WHITE JERSEY KN® 
KNICKERS.

Lace trimmed. 60c. pair.
CRACKERS.

Wholesome, x Delicious 
and Nourishing.

BROSSt Andrew’s Presbyterian—11 and
6.30,-Rev. Robert S. Power, M.A.

Congregational, (Queen’s Road)—11

OVER EIGHTY-EIGHT TEAMS 
MAKING GOOD BOILERS 
AND STILL MAKING THEM
Write for (Rostrated folder 

Established 1834 

Office * Wsckt—Lmdso. Canada 
Bteaebe* * Agente he» Cant te Çeest

Conditions of .... .
and 6.80, Rev. B. T. Holden, MJL

Adventist (CookstoWn Road)—6.30,
C. L. Blandford, China Missionary; 
subject, “The Apostolic Succession 
of Sir A. Conan Doyle."

Labrador Coast. HOLIDAY SPECIAL—JELLY FINGERS.
A harmony of delicate taste consisting of pure Raspberry 

Jam filling between biscuits of remarkable lightness.
Jyl447aSWinter conditions prevail on the 

Labrador coast Snow covers the 
ground and the ice remains close to 
the coast Few fishing vessels have 
made farther north than Battle Har
bour where there Is a good sign at

A. HARVEY A CO., Ltd., tion, (Victoria Hall)-3, The Divine
Plan; 7, Bthle Study—As theMANUFACTURERS.Ajjhirs, Nfld, Agent—Thee. A. Advent andHW, Waldegrave Street. jly6,eo*ti,
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Two London 
Girl Pioneers 

New Profi

England Approves

Empire Air Rentes
Yet mother profession 

hithérto been regarded as eicl J 
mea has received women into j»| 
bership.

Miss Gladys Gregory and Ml» I 
othy Davis, both London girls, J 
first women to become quallfly] 
triés and members of " the institJ 
Actuaries of Stable Inn.

The result of the examination J 
is one of the “stiffest” tests in j 
Statics, created great surprised 
insurance world.

Miss Gregory is employed J 
Prudential Assurance Company

London, July 18.—The latest plan 
tor commercial aviation In England 
Is the establishment of a British Im
perial Airship Service which will 
connect rnwgiand with all the British 
possessions by regular air routes. 
The first part of the scheme, which 
was originated by Commander C. D. 
Burney, RJLF.. provides tor the es
tablishment of a service of super- 
Zeppelins to Australia. This has 
been placed before the ‘Air Ministry, 
and there Is every prospect of ite 
adoption. The Burney scheme would 
immediately make England the fore
most country In commercial aviation, 
and add considerably to the strength 
Of the air forces.

The fact that England has net al
ready a gigantic fleet of commercial 
plants Is not due to lack of enthusi
asm on the part of the commercial 
aviation companies. The English 
companies now operating air lines to 
Paris and Holland, with the aid of 
subsidies from the government, are 
making a success of their projects.

The government has previously 
been reticent in accepting these plans 
because of the huge sums Involved 
and the small chance of such lines 
ever paying, but it is now expected 
that the Air Ministry will push the 
establishment of new air routes.

Briefly the scheme provides for the 
Istsabllshment at once of a super- 
Zeppelin service between London, 
India and Australia. The Zeppelins

>!T

Introducing
an old friend in a 
different form

“When I matriculated frotj 
BroOmwoodroad Council sJ 
said Mias Gregory to the Dally J 
recently, “I becâme a teacher, J 
short while afterwards I realgnJ 
post and entered the Prudential. 1

"Miss Davis and I 'coachefl 
gather, and We did some very] 
’swoltiag.’ I was delighted wJ 
knew the result, and I was aid 
lighted that Miss Davis had J 
too

“There was only one other tJ 
sitting for the examination."

Mies Gregory, a pretty, browd 
Sd girl of twenty-four, surpris» 
examiners. Her papers were fault! 
and if any degree of excellence 
been registered, it is certain she J 
have come out first.

City of "London SchoolGtrL
Miss Davis, who is twenty-sti 

tended the City of London Schod 
Girls. She went later to New 
College, Cambridge.

She obtained- her matheai 
tripes, becatoe senior optime 
passed examinations which e:

The My

l An all

Weird War
Machine Predicted,

Melbourne, Australia, July 11.—In 
the next war there will be craft that 
fly like hawks, swim like ducks, wad
dle like armoured tanks, and dive 
like seals in approved Jules Verne 
style, according to a British military 
official who is in Australia on a secret 
piission. Behind cloeed doors of 
'laboratories and in secluded work
shop*. says this authority, who de
sires that his name for the present re
main undisclosed, there has begun, 
with government funds, the strangest j 
and weirdest battle of Wits that has | 
ever been embarked upon.

“Tanks that swim, great metal sea 
destroyers that fly, uncanny air ma- ! 
chines which dive silently beneath I 
the water to hide themselves," he j 
says, "and crews who must learn to 
live and fight in three different 61e- i 
ments (land, sea or air) are all tie- ! 
resettles of the future.” He states

SLICE 1 
IT PLUG More Fish for North

For a 2 oz. tin RESTOCKING THE DOGGER Bl

The question of the shortage 
! fleh in the North Sea. of which 
I fishermen are complaining, is ui 
| consideration by 
Agriculture and 
Britain.

Mr. H. G. Maurice, secretary til 
fisheries Department, said rectal

“It is true that the returns shorn 
gradual diminution in the numb»] 
fish being caught, and particular!'! 
the case of plaice, which is ont] 
the most valuable forms of fish a 
the home markets.”

Taking the Dogger Bank, the bl 
North Sea fishing ground, the I 
crèase In steam trawler catches I» 
1919 Is shown by the following figiaj 
of cwt. caught per 100 hours' fishls 

1920, 14$; 1921, 146; 1922, 140,

The shortage of plaice is due 
the fish being of sedentary ha* 
and therefore suffering more 01 
intensive fishing than more act» 
fish.

The International Council for a 
Exploration of the Sea at their I» 
meeting at Copenhagen proposed if 
a «me of the coastal waters of M 
mark, Holland, and Belgium shod 
be cloeed to all steam trawlers u 
motor trawlers of more than 50-N 
tor the entire year and a further id 

* for nine months of the year. T1
zone is about $06 miles long and t 
tends to about 25 miles from a 
coast. It Is a fruitful breeds 
tor plaice.

from this "preserve" It is propos 
Z to transplant fish when sufflcienj 
/ ■" grown to the Dogger Bank, stars

Z with 1,066,000 the first year and j
/ Creasing this number at the rate

1 1,000,000 a year it successful,
r British fishermen complain 1»

while they are debarred by ts 
scheme from fishing On the preset 
the fishermen of the country aid 

y whose coaete it runs will be able1 
fish It in sailing craft as much 1 
they Ilka. ‘

The Fisheries Department repW 
that it is impossible so to define « 
tone as to prevent the Contint»* 

« fishermen from using It; also n* 
the nets used by the Danes are rfj 

HI# more Selective character than tit» 
et powerful trawlers. Small Aah » 
able to sup through thèlr 
anfi even If brought to the eurW 

•*" te are fiona so undamaged and fit 11 
(tensive, return te the sea.
Mien he The question of who shall P»? w 

the transplantation is now und* 
consideration. Since the bulk ef 

my re- fi»h taken off the Dogger Bank 
pinnae* «autdt by British fishermen, it ■ 
â sue- urged that Great Britain should W 

the brunt of the coat.

the Ministry! 
Fisheries, ti

’here’s

so constructing the largest flying 
boat in the world. This winged ves
sel is intended to go out with the 
fleet for long periods.

“The hull of this new flying mon
ster.’’ says the British army man. 
"when resting on the water will ride 
out rough seas. It will taxi along the 
water like a surface Ship, or Speed 
through the air. It Is to have an
chors. foghorns, riding lights, and 
all the equipment of the" ordinary 
vessel of the sea, while its crew with
in the hull will eat and Sleep Oh 
board just like the crew Of an ordi
nary naval craft.

The ne* machine will fight like à 
tank on earth, Will be a snper-de- 
stroyer on water, and climb to give 
combat in the air, and when conceal
ment Is required It Will folfl Its Wings, 
seal its hull and drive like a Submar
ine beneath the surface of the sea. 
Science is striving to make these 
craft both silent and Invincible.”

i,sate,tl

Stories of
Herbert Jenkins,

HIS SECRET Of HAPPINESS.

It has been said that the làtè Her
bert Jenkins, publisher, and the au
thor of "Bindle,” "killed himself by 
overwork.” It is a pity to Spread this 
legend, for the cause of hit death was 
that same scourge which carries Off 
seventeen people per day-^cancer; and 
had he been the laziest man On earth, 
that wouldn’t have saved him. It ih 
true that H. J. worked like one pos
sessed, but he throve on it indeed, his 
constitution was so little Impaired by 
ais excessive toil.that he lived several 
months longer thin the doctors had 
expected.

’'Congenial work is the secret of 
happiness, I am quite convinced,” he 
wrote me not long since. ”t can eee it 
in the staff 1 have about tee. Î thing 
•hey are all happy in their work, and 
if anyone can be happy working with 
me in command they they could ho 
happy In Hldea.”

HIS JOT.
His only real interest and joy in Hte

ru hte business; into that ho poured

tt w.

Ir.i'"ï'K Njy
his immense vitality, literally living 
for it and for nothing else. Yet,

a Stone roll down the hlüT*'—John O 
London Weekly Nibbles From therefore be careful how we tamper 

with death.
people,' but they have not as yet des
troyed the character of land or p6*r 
pie.Bernard Lintot.«b put it out If Whitman makes a virtue of the 

Inevitable, Shaw turns the» inevit
able into a vice.

tingle quee-
There Is no more wonderful or 

more admirable spectacle in the 
world than the eternal procession of 
Scots, Irish, Welsh,Jews, and Ger
mans, striving valiantly to look Ilk» 
Englishmen, sometimes, often a 
fact, succeeding; and it is thé more 

big wonderful and the more admirable 
in that it is voluntary.

ask about It dertas the long it u M easy and as dangerous to 
drug yourself with hashish or alcohol 
as with philosophy or religion.

ef his illness.
I mod » urea him to buy a oaf or a 

boat, to travel, gat more tun out of 
life—need to talk to him of Monte and 
Luxor and Welly. “Preeestly,” he 
would day. "Later. Berne flay 1 really 
mean te ge te some wane pace. I 
could get dome writing dene then. 
What am I doing nil this for r—with

The desire for bigness as an end 
la iteelt la a characteristic of all over
ripe civilizations.

mayl2,eod,tf

Life la greatest when it is net too
Mold a salad el shredded oeObag*, soft. •

onion and seasonpimento, a 111 The man whe believe* to 
things is 10at

lag in lemon
Death, ot coure*, it a nuisance—lettuce leaves With mayonnaise.

and ao te life, in certain eireum Ito LewMlNARD’S UNIMENT need that Tari.But we do not dahire to•tances. 1 know all about the faults of Eng- The English language has abi 
do other more foreign words tiya anyNEURALGIA. limit life tor that We Should land, and so apparently junalLtf

•v-nw-m'
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Unaccountably weak was the Kent 

batting at Trent Bridge, but Seymour 
can seldom, if ever,. have played a 
liner Innings than his 86 not out In 
a total of 1*79. He had to retire when 
he had scored four, owing to a blow 
on tiie wrist; but he returned, ban
daged, after the sixth wicket had 
fallen, and saved the side from utter 
failure.

In all Seymour hit nine 4’s, Wright 
helping him to add 86 In forty-live 
minutes for the last partnership. 
When Kent followed on Richmond 
carried all before him, taking live of 
the last seven wickets at a cost of 
Only 40 runs.

>f Peril and This Company offers 
to part-time or whole
time men an attract
ive

We write many lines Including Accident, Health, Burglary, 
Plate Glass, Automobile, Workmen’s Compensation, 
Employers’ Liability, and we Issue every kind of Surety 
and Fidelity Bond that exists.
All this creates a wide field for live agents and the work 
is clean, dignified and remunerative. We Issue Interest
ing and artistic leaflets to your own list of prospects. If 
desired, and in many ways the field man feels the strong 
backing of this well-managed, responsible corporation.

Consult our General Agent for territory and contract

AgencySP0RT0GRAPHS
the nickel back.lessiy from the wing tor a 

Clouston was penalised for pushing 
an V opponent. Maddlgan stopped a 
run west In an effective manner. 
(Houston's brilliant play was spotted 
when Andrew’s lost his pass. Follow
ing this was a melee In front -ef the 
Cadets goal and only the çoolness of 
Walsh averted disaster for the 
Cadets. After twenty-two minutes of 
play a corner was robbed by the 
Cadets when It should have been a 
back as the balhsame off Micky 
Flynn’s toe. It was quite visible to 
everyone but the linesman and reter- 
ee apparently. Cleverly placed by 
the local All Ba-Ba It was secured 
by Callahan and Gushue was beaten. 
The circumstances surrounding the 
goal seemed to have broken the hearts 
of the Guards, and before they knew 
what happened Maddlgan secured the 
pigskin again, passed It to Billy Cal
lahan, thence to Walter who banged 
in No. 2. For the remaining few 
minutes of the game It was a free 
and easy and no brilliant play was 
recorded. Mr. C. Quick was referee. 
The Cadets have gone through the 
most difficult portion of the schedule 
and it Is not unlikely now that they 
can be stopped In the race for cham
pionship honours. They have the 
very enviable record of not having 
a goal scored On them for the sea
son.

The following is the standing of 
the teams:—

• Goals
Team P. W. L. D. F. A. Pts.
Cadets 
Guards 
Feildians 
Star
B. I.S.
Saints
C. E.I.
C.L.B.

MONDAY Tailoring is Personal Service.M Mis* 
girls, ar 

lualiatfl
e Instlt, of quality in Cloth, in making, in fit 

and style.

American Tailor.
W. P. SHORTALL
300 WATTS’! STREET. 

................................................ Nfld.

U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COTitnatlon »|
ists in m«i
irpfise H GOLF.

Miss Gourlay Wins French Champion- 
, ship.

Miss Mollie Gourlay, of Camberley 
English international 

French open wo-

PHONE 477,[oyed by 
pompany 
Uan Assy

How About
the Corncob ?

The Old Family Meerschaum 
Stirs no Thrills in This 

Smoker.

Bet Ready!
Scythes,
Snaths.

sun. Young opened hostilities by 
trying out Gushue, who responded 
nobly but cornered. Billy Callahan 
got the free kick but placed It behind. 
Canning successfully blocked a beau
ty run by the Guards forwards. For 
five minutes the game developed into 
a series of offs, many of which were 
quite unnecessary. Clouston delib
erately handled Young’s pass and was 
penalised. Quick had a feeble wide 
try. The Guards’ forwards got In some 
very pretty work which was spoiled 
by Andrews being blown offsides. 
Macklin had a splendid try but Walsh 
was too mych for him and cornered 
It. He again cleared Clouston’s hot 
one. A fancy overhead kick by Billy 
found the Cadet goalie Yeady. Quick 
again sent hts respects to Walsh with 
a fruitless result The continuous 
Guards’ pressure might have been a 
great deal more effective had not 
their forwards been pumped by the 
wild slogging without sense or direc
tion by their full backs. Their at
tacks were eventually broken up by 
Canning and play was confined to mid- 
field. Then Macklin broke loose but 
his try was wild, as was Cloustons. 
Pressed to the corner flag Coultas shot 
was spoiled. The ball then went west 
but Gushue had no difficulty in saving 
a long one from Billy Callahan. 
Thistle fouled Meaney but succeeded 
In clearing the free kick.

Heath,
player, won the 
men’s golf championship tor the first 
time at Chantilly, near. Paris,

In the final over 36- holes she de
feated Mlle de Bellet,. of. -La Boulle, 
by 3 up and 2 to play In a 36 holes 
match. Mlle, de Bellet made a great 
match of It, and It was only late In 
the afternoon round that Miss Gour
lay was able to out-golf her.

They had a great game In the 
morning, when the first round ended 
all square. Mlle de Bellet was first

Pnly beta
P a half ,
Fed from 
bcil Sch 
|e Daily n 
jte&cher, a 
I resign 
udéntiai,

1 ’coached* 
imt very 1 
Ighted wh, 
t was also 
is had n*

The Mystery 
of Russian 
Women

“Dear Sirs and so forth,” begins a 
letter we recently received from H. T. 
Spenser, Madison, Wisconsin, “i am 
cupping my hands, in .the. shape of a 
megaphone and shouting a loud echo 
of approval to your correspondent who 
smokes a meerschaum pipe fifty years 
old. .. ....

"But I don’t want him or any other 
smoker to get away with the Idea that 
a meerschaum is the only pipe where 
EdgewoYth is concerned.

“For, you see, I am a corncob smok-

PERTY OWNERS! 
'red J. Roil & Co.

“Their power to charm 
is strangely strong,” say 
men who know.

Wbv? Just see!

This Company acts either for Trustees, Executors or Own
ers, aaMrill take entire management of property, attending to 
repairs, taxes, appraisals and insurance; the collection of rents 
and luttfest, making prompt returns either monthly or quar
terly a*,jdesired. Acts as Brokers for the SALE or PURCHASE 
of Real Estate, also the placing or procuring of money on 
Mortgage of sums of $100.00 and upwards. Absolutely free ad
vice. ,/S- .

I other wo! 
Ltion.”
|y, browedj 
I surprised 
jwere fault] 
excellence 
bain she w<

Clara Kimball 
YOUNG
The HANDS 
of NAEA

Stones,
Reaj)

Hooks.
and Hay 

Rake$
The Direct 
Agencies,

Limited.

ED J. ROIL & CO
What’s more, I 

S3 am a corncob-
■ Edgeworth

smoker!
“The corncob 

Edgeworth com
bination is hard 

H tô beat. I have
tried almost ev- 

#>5Merv comhination 
■H* of pipe and to- 

bacco there is 
■W and have ,yet to 

find one that can 
approach it for 
year - in - and - 

year-out pipe smoking.
“So if you’re starting a Corncob- 

Edgworth Clan, don’t forget to ptit me 
down as a charter member.”

We are continually being surprised 
by smokers who discover things about 
Edgeworth that we don’t know our
selves. For instance, we never suspect
ed that Edgeworth smokes any better 
in a corncob than it does in a briar. 
Frankly, we don’t believe that it does. 
At any rate, we have any number of 
friends who claim that Edgeworth is 
the only tobacco to use in briars, in 
calabashes, in meerschaums, or in 
clays.

If you are not an "Edgeworth” 
smoker just give it a trial We believe

oneers, Rea! Estate and Investment Broken, 
Building, Duckworth Street.Small

’hoolGIrL i
wenty-siij 
Ion School! 
to Newxh Py Richard WasUmrn Child 

Presented by Horry Corson P. E. I. POTATOESTHE LAWN TENNIS CHAMPION- 
SHIPS.

B. I. C. Norton Hard Pressed—Mile.
Lenglen Wins Again.

(By Stanley N. Doust.)
The King and Queen paid their first 

visit to this year's lawn tennis cham
pionships at Wimbledon, on June 28, 
and with the weather brilliantly fine 
the crowd was the largest of the 
week.

The two British hopes, J. D. P. 
Wheatley and B. I. C. Norton, met in 
the first match on the centre court. 
When these two met in the spring 
tournament at Roehampton Norton 
won in the easiest way. Yesterday 
Wheatley lost, but he won the first set 
and was within a point of the second, 
failing to put away the ball In a fairly 
easy smash. Thereafter Norton won 
easily. v- Jr

The beginning of the match saw 
Wheatley at his best. He was getting 
his first service in with great regular
ity. His voHeying Was crisp and he 
rarely left the net Norton’s ground 
strokes at this stage rarely passed 
Wheatley nor even got him into dif
ficulties. Wheatley, on the other hand, 
kept such good length that Norton had 
very few opportunities to go in and 
volley. 1

Where Wheatley Lost
The turning point of the match came 

in the second game of the third set. 
Wheatley had won the first game. The 
next, on Norton’s service, was very 
prolonged, first one and then the other 
gaining an advantage. There were 7 
deuces before Norton won It.

From this point Norton dominated 
the game. Wheatley lost .his length 
while Norton gained it. From one game 
all Norton went out at 6—1, with the 
loss of only 8 points.

In the fourth set Wheatley tried hard 
to get his length back, and In so doing 
hit too many bails' out. His second ser
vice was very weak and needs to be 
improved, while his volleys were plac
ed too much in the same direction.

J. Borotra (France) beat W. C, 
Crawley (Britain) in the fifth set. It 
was a match of continuous attack 
from the net by Borotra against a 
player who has beautiful shots on and

math!

led, Screened, selected stock, 
sacks in store, 600 sacks on 
f. Prices right.

For sale by

An all Star Including Elliott 
Dexter.

A Metro Super-Special 
8—Splendid Acts—8

Coming:—“Cameron of the 
Royal Mounted,” Ralph 
Connor’s great story.

optime 
-’htch em 
A. under 
at Cambti

8 6 0 11 6
Next week's games will be as fol

lows:—
Monday—Saints vs. C.L.B./
Tuesday—Feildians vs. B.I.S. z
Thursday—Star vs. C.E.I.
Friday—Guards vs. Saints.

NO SWIMMING RACE.
In their inscrutable wisdom, that 

august body known as the Regatta 
Committee sandbagged the idea of 
renewing that splendid event in the 
program of former years, viz:—the 
swimming race. The main objec
tion apparently was not so much 
“safety first" as suggested in, the 
“News” editorial this morning as 
lack of enthusiasm and energy on 
the part of the overworked Committee 
during lunch hour.

Meaney re
taliated by another try but skied it. 
Halfyard and Macklin fumbled allow
ing Micky Flynn to get control. Com
ing east the Guards’ rush was spott
ed by Bill Flynn when he trapped the 
ball on Coultas’ toe. Ellis had a wild 
try. Both forward lines were now 
feeling the effects of the attacks and 
counter attacks and took it easy— 
free kicks and aimless “fonging” be
ing the order of the moment. After a 
few minutes, however. Quick brought 
both teams to their senses when his 
hot one just skimmed the. Cadets’ 
cross-bar. A scrim now reeulted in 
a corner off the Cadet goalie. It was 
a kind of last gasp for the period ex
cept when Young fumbled a splendid 
pass from Micky Flynn. The Guards 
had ail the honours of the period and 
their aggressive tactics broke up the 
short passing for which the Cadet for
wards are famous, but the blue and 
whites lacked both strength and pre
cision in their shooting. The half 
back playing by Nuts Ellis was easily 
the star feature. We entirely concur 
with the “Mails” sporting editor that 
deliberate and unnecessary “offs” en
tirely spoil the game.

SECOND HALF.
On changing over Walter Callahan 

had a try which went wide. Kavan
agh cleared a pretty combined attack 
by Clouston and Andrews. A regular 
old-fashioned scrim in front of the 
Guards’ goal brought the fans to their 
feet, and Callahan's low one was sav
ed in a professional manner by 
Gnshue. Coultas skied a pretty try 
from the corner flag. Callahan and 
Meaney worked a little combination 
but Parsons broke it Meaney’s clever 
dribbling and eventual presentation 
to Young’s toe was wonderfully hand
led by Gushue when Jimmy shot. The 
Cadets were now In full combat but 
their passing lacked judgment. 
Clouston lost a splendid chance, 
when he tailed to go through Co the 
goal. A scrim was the result and 
Bill hitched his effort to a star. Mack
lin also badly mv.ffed a good opening. 
Brown cleared a fast run by the 
Guards lor*ir‘«| Andrews again 
got control and hhd a splendid try 
which Walsh stopped. Brown fouled 
and the result was a scrim, Walsh 
cornering the bait The Guards for
wards failed to take advantage of an ; 
open goal In the melee. Macklln’S! 
shot was again cornered by Walsh ! 
hut placed badly. Callahan’s speedy! 
rush down field was unexpectedly ! 
checked by “Pa” Coultas who seem
ed to spring up from nowhere and 
Quick very nearly scored but his low 
lob hopped In on the goal line and 
just over the bar. Walsh had no 
difficulty In gathering up Parson's 
long distance try. Coultas shot aim-
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WM. JOHNSTON NEW WORLD’S 
TENNIS CHAMPION.

Wimbledon, July 8.—William M. 
Johnston, United States star, is the 
new world’s champion on grass 
courts. The diminutive San Fransi- 
can defeated Francis T. Hunter of 
New Rochelle, N.Y., in the final of 
the Wimbledon tournament yester
day, 6-0; 6-3; 6-1.

you will like it.

|HrAlITT CLOTH THAT WEABS.
! There's one great advantage in or- 
lering a suit from us You know all 
tost the cloth before it’s made up; 
on can sise up its quality, style, etc. 
I vide selection affords you the op- 
ortonity to chooee juet the cloth you 
refer and it will Ukely he exclusive, 
«Ides. Let us show you the late de-

ASK FOR

DOMINION
PORK & BEANS 

TOMATOES. 
CORN.
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s of fish I KILBANE, WITH $250,000, TO PLOW 
BUSINESS FIELD.

After nearly a month’s rest on his 
farm near Vermillion, Johnny Kil- 
bane, world’s featherweight boxing 
champion until he met Eugene Criqui 
in New York, is ready to settle down 
ta the life of a business man. His 
friends have estimated his financial 
assets at a quarter of a million dol
lars.

Johnny will become a buslnese man 
without any regrets at having lost 
the title, although, as he says now, 
he felt regret when he staggered to 
his feet immediately following his 
knockout.

“No more fighting for me," Johnny 
has said. “I can’t fight any more, 
anyway. The old pep was gone in 
the Criqui fight, my hands were bad, 
I had nothing. And to meet a little 
fighter of Crlqui’s type you needed 
everything.

“I have appreciated the way . my 
friends rallied about me after I had 
been beaten. When I returned to 
Cleveland 11 years ago after beating; 
Abe Attell for the championship, 
100,000 people met me at the depot 
A few hundred of my friends met me 
when I returned from the Criqui 
fight They were downcast, but I 
want them to know that I am not at 
all blue; that I’m glad I'm no long
er champion."

Johnny says hie only interest In 
boxing In the future will be centered 
in A1 Zlemer, his sparring partner 
for years, whom he wants to send 
after Criqui.

nk, the eddigrew, The Tailor,
93 New Gower Street.
5sats tf ’Phone 1314.
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off the ground. But as Borotra was al
ways at the net Crawley was forced 
to attack from the base-line. To make 
shots good enough to beat a volleyer of 
Borotra’s calibre often enough to win 
a long match not only calls for su
preme accuracy but is also a great 
physical strain. That Crawley was able 
to win the first two out of three sets 
shows-how well he-was playing.

Borotra possesses the heart of a 
lion. Although he was passed over and 
over again, which is most disconcert
ing to a volleyer, he always came in. 
This paid him in the end, for in the 
fourth set Crowley was tiring and his 
shots lost their sting. Borotra won 
that set, but both men showed plenty 
of pluck. In the final set Crawley fad
ed away, and Borotra won without 
losing a game. ' ,

Mile. Lenglen’s victim yesterday was 
Mrs. Co veil, better known as Miss 
Howkins. T . ,

Mile. Lenglen began In her usual 
way. The wonderful precision of her 
strokes, her variation of pace and 
length, and her'masterly volleys were 
as much In evidence as ever. Mrs. 
Covell never had a chance In that set. 
The champion only made three errors.

2 AMERICAN SUCCESSES.
Vincent Richards (U.8-A.) easily 

beat j. Brugnon (France). The first 
set was delightful. Both men took 
risks, and made many errors, but al
so many wonderful winning strokes. 
In the second and third sets Richards
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2ROWN SHOE CQ,POTATOES!

Imerican Footwear
DARK TAN LACED BOOTS only $4.50 
DARK TAN LACED BOOTS
F....................$5.00, $5.50, $6.00 and $6.50

BLACK LACED BOOTS only . $4.50 
BLACK LACED BOOTS 
. ’. . .$5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50 and $7.00

We have on consignment
®ther of the three Is a smoke of 
•uilartion. The Labour Unions of 
™Wca endorse these Tobaccos. The 
Posing demand In United States, 
rjjjia. St. Pierre, Miquelon and New- 
roiand must mean satisfied mer- 

consumers.

460 Bags
P. E. L POTATOES

Now landing 
Ex “ Mapledawn,”

500 Barrels 
Best Portland

CEMENT
(Large barrels.)

ie proi 
suttcll 

nk, atai

,ts and pleased
Prices on Application. Before buying get our price.

BAIRD & CO.
Water Street, Bast.

TESSIER &C0^
L 994 . SL John’s, N8d.
WO.eod.tf

the rate

Wen's Low Shoes, 
American

DARK TAN LOW SHOES 
r • $5.00, $5.50, $6.00
BLACK LOW SHOÉS»
1 " $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00

atutory notice FOR SALE ! H.J.Stabb&Co1 Uie matter of the Estate ol Johan, 
"tii Battus, late of St John’s, Wld- 
m deceased.
NOTICE Is hereby given that all
Mtons having any claim or demand 
Jj the estate of Johannah Raftus, 
i..„ . n s’ widow, deceased, are re- 
inti*0 8en<^ notice of their ci$ini,. 
i£uly atteeted, to the undersigned 

fof the Executor; on or be-

Soaps and Brushes.CRICKET.
Notts Beat Kent

Three games were finished on June 
28, Notts beating Kent by . an innings 
and 146 runs, Yorkshire beating 
Northamptonshire by an Innings and 
165 runs, and Cambridge University 
beating a weak Sussex XI. by eight 
wickets.

Middlesex at Taunton put together 
a total of over 600, H. L. Dales mak
ing 143 and Hendren 186, while Du
cat scored 134 against Oxford at the

:ng/ish Footwear
iOOTS, English Make, $8.00, $9.00, 
), $11.00,.$12.00, $13.00, $14.00.

Bathing and the proper care 
of the skin bear directly on the 
question of health. Indeed, the 
supplies and accessories for your 
bath-room should be selected 
with Just as much thought and 
care as those which go into the 
Kitchen. Selecting “the right 
kind” is easy at the RexaU Store 
because we are always glad to 
assist you, we carry a varied, 
and complete line of soaps, 
brushes, talcums, sponges and 
other bathing needs.

made hardly any errors, although he 
was still taking risks. Both men vol- 
leydd beautiful.

W. M. Johnston (U.S.A.) beat P. D. 
B. Spence (champion of Scotland) in 
one of the dost spectacular hitting 
matches I have ever seen. He won 4 
games with the loss of only one point 
and won the 6 with the lose of 4 points. 
All the time he wae making hair UALLWOODC F. LESTER.lot Executor. 6-4), 6-1. 6- 
was playing a Home of Good Shoes 

220 WATER STREETPETER 0’1june29,
Hendren, who took risks,
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[(Founded in 1879 by W. J. Herder.)

sports
at St George’s Field

UF«—The following
has been received by the

Marine and from theKeep the

WOK

HOTE OF

184 WAIEB STREET.
’Phone 497.

mayl9,s,tu.th.tl

Old Mrs. Brown ’came to tow« 
week on an excursion, and wbt« 
was asked why. she was in 
hnrry to leave, she replied:

“I>e got to, you see, as how I 9 
itt on an excursion train, and ffll" 
et perspires to-night.”
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KODAK
Sng and Print 
i Service

ihed prints from your roll 
rs, without fail. }
b off for a picnic, or on your 

your camera with you to 
od times you have, the lovely 
j you see, and send your films 
lopment.
apparatus ensures you the best 
b from your films. Our reput- 
ou the prompt service of which 
eial feature.

Gives you 
films in 24

When y 
holidays, t 
“snap” thi 
bits of cot 
to us for c

Our spe< 
possible rt 
ation ensui 
we make a

The KODAK STORE
309 Water Street Phone 131

Jn«14,tf

legram
lyite Evening Telegram, Ltd., 

Proprietors.

jAll communications should be ad- 
I dressed to the Evening Telegram, 

ltd- and not to individuals.

Saturday, July 14, 1923.

The Bright
Side of Things.

£

There is a greater feeling of 
^optimism abroad and we 
•trust will remain. We have 
[been passing, it is true, 
.through a period of depres
sion, and despondency is de
picted on many a face that 
.'hitherto never showed a sign of 
tcare. Newfoundland has ex
perienced crises as critical as 

‘those of to-day; disaster has 
[time and again visited her, but 
(like the everchanging sea by 
iwhich she is surrounded, and 
cfrom which the people of this 
[Island inherit their disposition, 
(she too has been transformed, 
kand her dark days have been fol
lowed by days of greater splen
dour. So it will be again, 
i Already, if we are in the mood 
tto observe the signs, there is a 
.glimmer showing beneath the 
black ' cloud. Grand Falls is en
larging the scope of its activities 
(at1. Glovertown and Bishop Falls, 
jand the Alexander Bay project 
lis being revived. At Bonne Bay 
>a pulp making industry is being 
started, and Gull Pond promises 

become a centre of mining ac
tivity in the near future.

Yesterday his Excellency the 
[Governor assented to the Hum- 
|ber Agreement, which apart 
’from our fisheries is the great- 
jest project ever launched in this 
country.

Our chief industry always has 
[been, and always will be, of an 
.uncertain nature, and this can
not altogether be changed, but 
|it can be modified and rendered 
more stable by the strict en
forcement of rules governing 
ithe cure of the fish, and by a 
system of co-operation in the 
disposal of the catch.

There is no purpose served 
lin anticipating difficulties that 
may never arise. There is noth
ing attained by living over again 
ithe dangers that are past. Let us 
[live in the present. The trees 
that last winter were gaunt and 
bare are shrouded in green, the 
fields are clothed in the rich 
•promise of autumn, the lakes 
have burst their icy bonds and 
are ripples of silver. Go out and 
see them to-morrow; forget the 
business worries and for one 
day find hope and faith in the 
face of Nature. > "

Avaunt dull care!

P.M.D.F.
(Dally News.)

The s.s. SU via has repeated many 
“previous acts of thoughtfulness ■ by 
its captain, officers, passengers and 
crew. A concert was held on July 
Hth, and a sum of fifty dollars and 
five cents ($60.06) contributed In aid 
of the Permanent Marine Disasters 
Fund.' This was handed to the Hon. 
Secretary, by the Assistant Purser, 
Mr. O’Leary. To Capt. Mitchell and 
nil who aided by voice, purse or 
sympathy, many thanks are due.

C. LB. C. Drum
Head Service.

The C.LJLC. outdoor service will 
he held to-morrow morning at In
spector S. Noseworthy’s farm on 
Kenmount Road, and not at Kent's 
Pond, as previously arranged.

French Anniversary.
To-day Is the anniversary of the 

Fall of the BastUle in 1789 into the 
hands of the French Revolutionaries. 
This forinldable prison, which tor 
centuries had been regarded by the 
citizens of Parts as typical of the 
tyranny by which they were oppress
ed, was the first object upon which 
they wreaked their vengeance. It Is 
celebrated In France by a general 
holiday, and this morning the French 
cruiser VUle-dy’s marked the anniver- 

a salute of twenty-one guns.

Exhibition hy
Local Artist.

SCENES FROM BOWRING PARK.
A number of paintings In oUs, the 

work of Mr. Si Angelo Skinner, now 
on exhibition In the dry goods win
dow of Messrs. Bowring Bros., Ltd., 
have attracted considerable attention 
and evoked very favorable comment. 
Mr. Skinner’s selection of scenes Bow- 
ring Park is admirable. In a rustic 
bridge scene the rock work and water 
are particularly good. In another 
scene showing two boats and a num
ber of swans—the background of 
trees with a glimpse of the red root 
of a residence shows a very clever 
blending of colours. Mr. Skinner’s 
skillful handling of sky is shown in all 
his pictures. Mr. Skinner took up 
the study of art under the late Pro
fessor Nickolls and he has been an ex
hibitor with honors to the Royal 
Drawing Society, London, England. 
Without doubt he ranks with the best 
of our local artists.

Magistrates Court.
A 19-year-old mechanic, residing 

on Queen Street, appeared before 
Court this morning, charged with 
the larceny of a motor car, the pro
perty of Hon. Thos. Bonia, valued at 
$1,600. The accused who pleaded 
guilty to the offence was remanded 
to the Penitentiary. In this case the 
defendant stole the car referred to 
from the R. C. Cathedral grounds 
while the owner was attending pray
ers. Later the machine was found 
demolished near Doyle’s Bridge on 
the Petty Harbor road.

A 60-year-old laborer, Casey St., 
arrested for being drunk was dis
charged. ‘

Two motorists, summoned for ex
ceeding the speed limit, were each 
convicted and fined $60.00 or 30 days. 
Judge Morris spoke at some length 
on cases of motorists who have come 
before him for speeding through the 
city streets. The practice, which is 
a very serious one and most danger
ous at that, has to be stopped, and 
the next case of a similar nature 
that comes before his notice will be 
punished by a term of Imprisonment 
without the option of a flpe. This is 
a warning to all motorists. They have 
to govern themselves accordingly, or 
put np with the consequences.

At Gower St. Church.
mr. 3tubbsTthe soloist.

Mr. T. C. Stuart Stubbs, the talented 
vocalist from Canada, will render a 
solo at the evening service in Gower 
Street Methodist Church to-morrow 
(Sunday.) Mr. Stubbs gave a musical 
recital in the Presbyterian Church 
last Sunday, which was greatly en
joyed by the congregation.

Disabled Seal in Tow.
The s.s. Earl of Devon, which ship 

left port on Monday last to proceed 
to the assistance of the s.s. Seal, ar
rived at Snug Harbor yesterday, a 
message to that effect having been 
received by Messrs. Baine Johnston 
& Co. This morning a further mes
sage was received to the effect that 
the Earl of Devon had arrived at St. 
Anthony early this morning with the 
disabled ship In tow. Should favor
able weather conditions permit the 
tow ought to be accomplished in a 
tew days.

Train Notes.
Thursday's west hound express ar

rived at Port aux Basques three hrs. 
and forty-five minutes late.

The Incoming express arrived at 
12.65 p.m.

The local Carbonear train reached 
the depot at 12.26 p.m.

The usual cross country express 
will go ont at 1 p.m. to-morrow.

An excursion train for points as 
far as Kelligrews .will leave the rail
way station at 2.30 p.m. to-morrow. 
Return to the city will be made at 
9.30. ft •

Coastal Boats.
REEDS.’

Argyle arrived at Argentla 6 p.m. 
yesterday.

Clyde, no report since Lewisporte 
yesterday morning.

Glencoe left English Hr. 4.26 p.m. 
yesterday, coming east"

Home arrived at Humbermouth 
6.46 p.m. yesterday.

Kyle left Port aux Basque 10.60 p. 
m. yesterday. .

Melgle at 8L John’s.
Sagonà at St John’s.
Malakoff left Clarenville $.80 a.m. 

to-day.
GOVERNMENT.

Portia left Springdale 10.16 a.m., 
going north. _ ’ .

Senef not reported.

Acknowledgment
The Managers of the Church of 

England Orphanage gratefully acknow 
ledge the receipt of the following 
amounts In aid of the Garden Party: 
A. T. Harvey fner

THE

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES
—

ETNA AGAIN ACTIVE.
ROME, July 14.

. Mount Etna which has been quis- 
cent since recent violent eruption 
is again slightly active, according to 
semi-official advices from Italy.

FIBPO TRAILS HIS COAT TAILS.
NEW YORK, July 14.

Luis Angel Firpo of the Argentine 
who added Jesse Williard’s scalp to 
his string last night before a record 
crowd at Boyle’s thirty acres was to
day looking around tor more worlds 
to conquer. A series of conferences, 
however, failed to bring any nearer 
a meeting between the Argentine An
gola and Dempsey and indication 
pointed to probability that Firpo 
would have to learn a few more of 
the finer points of the game in fur
ther test matches before being con
sidered worthy to contend for Pre
mier title. In this case Firpo wants 
to meet Harry Wills," of New Orleans, 
a colored pugilist who chased Demp
sey a year before making a vain at
tempt at acquiring the champs bell. 
For last night’s fight, Williard re
ceived one hundred and seventeen 
thousand dollars balm, while Firpo’s 
share was eighty-five thousand.

SOVIETS SEEK FRIENDSHIP.
MOSCOW, July 14.

The Federal parliament sent a pro 
clamation to all peoples and govern
ments in the world to-day referring 
to a recent formation of a constitution 
of United States of Russia, saying that 
united the Soviet Republic seeks 
peace and friendship with all nations 
of the world.

FRENCH RAID BARMEN.

«JSSELDORF, July 14. 
ps to-day made a sur
prise raid on Barmen, outside occu
pied area, as a punitive measure for 

kidnapping Wednesday two French 
soldiers and sniping alleged to have 
been carried on by Germans against 
forces of occupation. Detachments 
of infantry and cavalry with one tank 
and squadron airplanes hovering 
overhead reached town at six o’clock 
on Friday morning and left five 
hours after with group of hostages in
cluding director local state bank, 
security police captain, burgomaster, 
chief of police, and minor officials. No 
opposition was encountered. About 
six hundred French took part in the 
raid.

RAID IN REPLY TO BALDWIN.
BERLIN, July 14.

French unitlve action against Bar
men to-day was viewed In unofficial 
circles as m the nature of a reply to 
reparations statement In British 
Parliament. A local Socialist paper 
said Baldwin talks while Poincare 
marches.

ARMSTRONG SUGGESTS CO-OPER- 
ATION.

SYDNEY, N.S., July 14.
Premier Armstrong as the net re

sult of two days negotatlons with the 
British Empire and Steel workers re
presentatives will attempt to intro
duce a system of co-operation be
tween operators and employees here 
as that whjlch maintains in Whitley 
and other English industrial centres. 
The executive of the steel workers 
told the Premier they would; give his 
plan serious consideration. Whitley 
plan has prestige given it hy the 
endorsation of the Canadian trades and 
labor congress. Briefly It would 
provide in a plant like that at Sydney 
for the appointment in each depart
ment of men’s representative to meet 
periodically with the management 
to discuss and advise in all matters 
concerning the men’s working con
ditions. The plan is said to be not 
out of marmony with unionism.
HUMBER AGREEMENT RATIFIED.

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., July 14.
Governor Allardyce Friday assented 

to two bills passed by the Legislature, 
one authorizing the Government to 
acquire the Newfoundland Railway 
from the Reid Nfld. Co., for two million 
dollars. The other making an agree
ment with the Armstrong-Whitworth 
Co., of London for the erection of large 
paper mill on the West Coast The rail
way system comprising nine hundred 
miles of trackage has been operated 
under contract and under this Bill 
counter claims by the .Government and 
the Reid Nfld. Co., are withdrawn. The 
Government acquires eight coastal 
steamers and Dry Dock at St. John’s 
The Armstrong-Whithworth Co. agree 
to erect mill with capacity for four 
hundred tons of newsprint daily. The 
Government of Newfoundland guaran
tees principal of cost of construction 
to the extent of nine million dollars, 
and the British Government has as
sumed responsibility for an equal 
amount. It Is understood the mill will 
begin making paper within two years.

^rrested on
Bigamy Charge.

PRISONER GRANTED BAIL.

This morning Detective Constable 
Lee arrived from Bell Island, bringing 
a male prisoner who is charged with 
bigamy. According to report the man, 
who Is 26 years of age and a native 
of the city-, married an English girl 
about five years ago. At the time he 
was serving with the Regiment. This 
year the woman, known for the pres
ent as Dorothy, hearing that a second 
marriage had taken place during this 
spring, requested the police to Inves
tigate. "Dorothy," who resides in 
Reading, England," charges that her 
husband has married a resident of 
B611 Island by the name of Harvey. 
At the Court this forenoon the prison
er was formally charged witi "
He was given ball and It is 
the case will come before the
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NOT ONE DOLLAR OF THE SIX 
MILLION DOLLAR LOAN OF 1888 
REMAINS TO THE CREDIT OF 
THE COLONY.
We herewith give further infor

mation as to how the 1922 Loan of 
$6,000,060 was expended:

FINANCE DEPARTMENT.
Charges............................ $ 18,072.76
Repayment of Internet .. 66,839.68
Railway Maintenance .. 608,415.67
Railway capital.............. 420,377.29
Railway CoaYPurchase .. 160,600.00
Railway Arbitration Aw’de. 3,000.00 
Redemption Public Debt 71,684.33
Normal School................. 100,000.00
Public Works .. .. .. .. 9,000.00
Industrial School .. .. .. 22,500.00

$1,464,’789.73

MARINE WORKS AND STORM
DAMAGES.

Twill in gate...................... $" 31,296.30
Fogo.................. « ». .. 10,114.36
Bonavlsta .. .. .. .. ». 66,688.44
Trinity .. ». ................ .. 22,690.27
Bay-de-Verde .. »... ». 6,309.32
Carbonear .. »»»..... 9,096.86
Harbor Grace .. » « .... 16,430.40
Port-de-Grave ». ». .. 3,500.00
Harbor Main .. .. ». ». 9,528.03
St. John’s Bast . » .. » . .. 18,914.76
St. John’s West .. ». .. 9,181.09
Ferryland....................... 10,996.22
Placentia A St. Mary's .. 12,800.00
Burin .............................  138,610.00
Fortune Bay .. .. .. ». 4,666.89
St. George’s .. ». ». ». ». 2,990.00

St. Barbe ». ». 2*93.96

$ 359.745.89

GENERAL EXPENDITURE 1988-88 
TO MAY 81st.

Department Posts and
Telegraphs................. $1,163,892.00
DEPT. OF THE CONTROLLER.

Voted by
Législature Expended 

Salaries .... $ 10,764)00 $ 9,274.44
Printing 

and Station
ery ...... - 1,000.00 1,020.06

Tele grams 
* Advertis
ing ............ ■' 800.00 1,166.46

F u e 1 a n d
Light .. .. 800.00 746.70

Rent .. .. „ 600.00 1,000.00
Incidentals .. 2,000.00 9,112.32
Stock.......... . 160,000.00 537,206.06

) $166,864.00 $669,626.02

Dept of Assessor . . ... $ 12,668.00
Shipping Department .. 60,000.00
Finance Dept. 2,734,238.76
Colonial Secty’s Dept. .. 63,093.30
Census .. .. .. — .. — 9,606.00
Election 60,699.43
Voters’ Lists .... ». ». 27,264.04
Contingencies. 163,246.67
Customs Department .. 443,037.86
Public Works Dept. .. 862,641.64
Educational Dept. .. ». 736,749.38
Marine and Fisheries .. 468,932.36
Marine and Fisheries .. 27,279.12
Lighthouses .. .. .. .. 203,266.68
Agriculture and Mines 98,183.02
Board of Pension Com. 660,692.61

Dredge Priestman
at Work.

The dredge Priestmap Is now op
erating at Marshall’s premises and 
excellent work is being done clearing 
away silt and other debris, the ac
cumulation of the past three- 
quarters of a century. The dredge 
bucket has hauled up quite a number 
of old wharf shores, relics of the 1892 ! 
fire. The wood is in a perfect state of i 
preservation, although the piles ! 
must have been driven nearly fifty 
years ago. This premises, formerly 
owned by Tasker, was tor some years 
previous to the 8th of July Fire In 
the occupancy of the late J. Fox, 
Messrs. Marshall Bros., the present 
occupiers, are having a splendid new 
shipping pier built.

Trinity Fishery Poor.
According to a report furnished by 

the Sub-Collector at Trinity, the pros
pects for the fishery In the district 
are not very good, there being very 
little doing in the upper portion of 
the District. From Southern Head to 
Northern Head only 520 qtls. of fish 
had been'taken by traps up to July 
7th. Hook and lines account for only 
250 qtls. In all 63 traps are in the 
water.

Personal
Misses Mabel and Bessie Chancey, 

135 Alexander Street, leave" by to
morrow’s express for Boston, Mass, 
where they will visit their brother, 
Mr. John Chancey.

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind East, light; weather dull; sev

eral schooners passed In ; three steam
ers East this a.m. Bar. 30.10; ther. 62.

Here and There.
DIGBY DUE»—S.S. Digby Is due 

here to-morrow morning.

Look out for the Independent.
Julyl2tt

OIL CARGO ARRIVES.—Schooner 
Alembic, 11 days from New York, 
with a cargo oil, has arrived In port 
to Job Bros.,-Ltd.

Men’s Black Shoes only $4.50
at SMALLWOOD’S.—June29,tf

GOOD FISHING.—Traps at Portu
gal Cove have been doing fairly well 
with fish during the past week. On 
Thursday, some of the fishermen 
made good hauls.

Five or seven passenger Taxi. 
’Phone 2016.

June21,tf •

ADDITIONAL PASSENGERS.— The 
following additional passengers sail
ed to-day on the Manoa for Montre
al: Mrs. W. E. Beams, Mrs. J. P. 
Bryden, Mrs. Alec. Marshall, George 
Marshall, Alec Marshall.

SUNDAY "SCHOOL PICNIC.—The 
Congregational Sunday School annual 
Picnic takes place at Smithville Wed
nesday afternoon next.

Men’s Dark Tan Laced Boots 
only $4.50 at SMALLWOOD’S.

June29,tf

SPORTS MEETING»—The Sports 
Committee of Ithe M.G.C.A. will meet 
in the club rooms to-night at 9.30 to 
make arrangements for the annual 

day, -which event takes place 
on August 8th.

J. E. Ray on
Canadian Trade.

Ottawa, July 13.—The establish
ment of mercantile houses in the 
large cities of Canada,-*) assist in the 
development of Canada’s export 
trade, was predicted by J. E. Ray,' 
Canadian Trade Commissioner at 
Manchester, England, in an interest
ing address to the Rotary Club here 
recently. He stressed the fact that 
the volume of a. country’s export trade 
was one of the chief contributors to 
its greatness. Mr. Ray considered 
that the growth of Canada’s export 
trade had been remarkable. This 
country was still in its youth and ft 
was faced with tremendous possibili
ties. Much of Canada’s success in 
foreign fields had been due to abnor
mal conditions. He had nothing bnt 
praise for the manner in which Can
adian exporters and manufacturers 
had taken advantage of trade condi
tions in these countries.

Of Interest to Tourists.

CASH’S TOBACCO STORE IS NOW 
READY FOR THE TOURIST 

TRADE. t
The man from England or the Un

ited States or any other country when 
visiting our City, .will find his favorite 
brand of Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco 
and other Requisites at Our Store.

We also carry a full line of Picture 
Postcards and Books of views of New
foundland.

Our Soda Water Fountain is now in 
full swing. Our Ice Cold Coca Cola 
and other syrups are pronounced by 
all to be the very best in the City.

A good smoke—a cool drink and a 
visit to our beautiful Bowring Park 
will linger In your memory for many 
years.

Cash’s Tobacco Store,
Junel6,eod,tf — Water Street.

Perched Upon His Bench 
Turkish fashion, sewing 
away for dear life, the 
tailor who is absorbed in 
his work—who is deter
mined to produce a suit 
worth while—is the man 
you should patronize. Let 
us tailor that next suit 
and you will be pleased 
and proud at our work.

The Self-Filling 
' Safety “Onoto.”

The Self-Filling ONOTO 
only gives ink when you 
want it—the ink supply be
ing regulated and shut off 
by a twist of the finger and 
thumb. The “ONOTO” fills 
itself'by an original me
thod. It is the best Safety 
Self-Filling Pen on the 
market and holds more ink 
than any other Self-Filling 
Pen. See the new Stream
line Models we are showing.

Prices $6.75 and up.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

Personal.

THAT LUSTROUS FACTORY FINISH
is that what you most desire in your 
car? Do you want us to restore the 
finish of the bodÿc.and top to Its origi
nal glory 7 It will be done if you place 
thé painting and finishing job in our 
hands. We’ll leave the result to your 
critical judgment.

Lawrence Bros., Ltd.

NOTICE.

GOODRIDGE & SONS.

"<m. Dr. Campbell, M.L.C., Mrs. and 
Master Campbell, left by the Manoa 
to-day on a visit to Charlottetown.

Miss V. Cherrington, lady Principal j 
of Bishop Spencer College, and her 
mother, took passage by the Manoa 
to-day for Charlottetown.

Mr. and MrSv C. C. Pratt left by S. 
8. Manoa to-day on a visit to Montreal.

Mr. Fréd Cornlck, of Harvey & Co., 
left by the Silvia to-day on the round 
trip to New/York.

Mrs. Eliza Best and son George, will 
be leaving by the Manoa for Montreal 
and will visit other Canadian Cities on 
a visit to her sons.

MARRIED.
On June 25th, 1923, at the home of 

Mrs. F. Jackson, 70 Hawthorne Ave., 
New Haven, Conn., by Rev. F. Ken
nedy, Methodist Minister, Gladys M. 
Dalton to Claude Rendell, both of this 
city.

At Queen’s Road Congregational 
Church, this morning at 7.30, hy the 
Rev. B. T. Holden, MA., Violet H. B. 
Thomas, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward A. Thomas to Charles E. Pope, 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Pope. Both of this city.

DIED.
At Boston, Mass., on July 2nd, 1923, 

Mary P. Carley, daughter of Benjamin 
and the late Mary Murphy of this city, 
leaving three sisters and one brother 
in Boston, and one sister, Mrs. Henry 
Skinner in this city. R.I.P.

On July 10th, Agnes Winifred, the 
beloved daughter of Susannah and 
Joseph Bagga.
Asleep in Jesus, blessed sleep 
From which none ever wakes to weep.

Yesterday afternoon, Sarah Snel- 
grove, aged 74 years. Funeral on 
Sunday, at 2.30 p.m. from her late 
residence, Mundy Pond Road. ,

Early this morning, July 14th, at 
Roselter’s Lane, Mary Margaret, aged 
1 year and 4 months, darling child of 
Catherine and Walter Waleh.
Mary, dear you have left us 

From home and us you’re gone;
To God on high, his mother.

And all the angel throng.

Happy babe, we mise you if ',
Your smiling face and form; f!

How nice you were to us.
We cannot help but mourn.

Parents.

give notice that it is my in
tention to pay a Dividend in the above 
matter, and that all persons having 
claims against the firm should take 
steps to see that particulars of such 
claims are filed in my office before the 
16th July 1928 next, after which date 
it is my intention to pay the said 
Dividend, regard being had only to the 
claimwif which I shall then have had 
notice.

ERNEST IL WATSON, Trustee, 
Bank of Montreal Building, St John’s, 

Newfoundland, 
ireditors may ascertain by" 

g to No. 560 whether, add 
amount, they are already 
as Creditors. junel9,211

NOTICE.
GOODRIDGE & C0„ LIMITED, IN 

F LIQUIDATION.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs. Thomas 
Driscoll, of Cornwall Avenue, desires 
to thank Drs. Cowperthwalte and 
Fox, Sister Doyle, the Nurses 
Cowan Ward and friends tor their 
kind attention and care during hi 
stay In the General Hospital.—advt.

iby give notice that ft ij my 
to pay a Dividend in the 

itter, and that all persons hav- 
against the Company should 
to see that particulars of 

s are filed in my office be- 
16th July 1928 next, after 
e It is my intention to pay 

the «aid Dividend, regard being had 
the claims of which I shall 

then have had,notice.
9T B. WATSON, Liquidator,

[ Montreal Building, St John’s, 
Newfoundland.

!*—Creditors may ascertain by 
to No. 560 whether, and 

amount, ’they are already 
as Creditors. Junel9,211

Just Received.
Shipment

2 1-2
TINNED PEAES

rf — ALSO —

PEACHES,
PLUMS,

APRICOTS.
Soper & Moori
Phene 480-901 P. O. & 1W

YOU DON’T KNOW—YOU n'l 
KNOW

how delicious our cakes and pies! 
Until you try them. It’s because! 
use only pure ingredients and ogsj 
real eggs, mind you—and do the 
ing in a sanitary bakery. Buy pie 
cakes from us and eliminate the 8 
of baking at home forever.

MOORE’S BAKERYJ
26 Water Street, 18 Brien Stref 
’Phone 1573. - juiyu\.=nd.|

.Bd. I

BEST RETURNS

i be secured by using
raram Sulphate
best fertilizer ex- 
hayfield or garden, 
use large crops are

in large or 
by

OHN’S 
COMPANY.

i solicited, 
forks.

USE 
SHAN-ON 

Stove Polls!

Per bottle.
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SUMMER SALES.Army Congress
SERVICE TO-SIGHT, The Humbi

meats are no' 
asmuch as t 
Governor at i 
day aftemooi 
the Bills, whi 
recorded.

Railway agree- 
plished tacts, in- 
Bxcellency the 

l session yester- 
ly assented to 
duly signed and

Famous Brunswick Records

55c. each, 3 for $1.50,
OPENING

—— Sowtoq, Territorial 
Canada Bast and New- 

Lieut.
arrived by S. S. Stl- 
to conduct the An- 
In connection with 

Congress gatherings Col. 
Cloud, who have been ap- 

- General Booth as the Sub- 
_l Leaders for the Salvation 

in Newfoundland, will be given 
Welcome. The Colonel is coming to 
«foundland after37 years' active 
rTlce in the Army, all of which have 
U spent in the British Isles. Dur- 

ihe last five years he has had 
freight of the work in Wales./ He 

therefore have in his new ap- 
jlitment his first taste of Colonial 
irfare. The opening service of the 
■ogress hegins to-night at the No. 1 
tadel. New Gower Street, when a 
#cial meeting for Field Officers, Lo- 
1 officers. Soldiers and Recruits

■omniissioner
nier for L—
ndiand. accompanied hy 
one! Morehen, 
on Thursday 

,1 Congress.
, year's C—
I Mrs. I 
ited by
ritorial

«JULY
Frankie and Johnie (vocal).
My Mammy.
Ain’t we got fun (vocal), 1 
Down on the farm (vocal). 
Wyoming lullaby (vocal).
My home town is a one horse 

town (vocal).
Broadway rose (vocal).
My little bimbo on bimbo isle 

(vocal).
Pan Yan (vocal).
See old man moon smile (vocal). 
Where the lazy Mississippi flows 

(vocal). /
I ain’t afraid of nutin dats alive 

(vocal).
Mammy’s little sonny honey boy. 
Drowsy head (male trio).
Love bird (baritone with sax. 

acc.)
I was bom in Michigan (vocal). 
Pucker up and whistle (quart, 

ette).
Down yonder (vocal).
Nestle in your daddy’s arms. 
Ain’t we got fun (fox-trot). 
Yankee (fox-trot).
Kitten on the keys (piano). 
Hula blues (fox-trot).
Lucille (fox-trot).
Daly’s reel (Banjo).
Echoes (fox-trot).
If you could care (waltz).
Oh me oh my (fox-trot).
Tea cup girl (fox-trot).
April showers (fox-trot), etc,

CHARLES HUTTON.
july7.eod.tf

Many rumors 
contenta of the 
Budget, which w 
Assembly on 1 
many is that t! 
favor a reduotl 
salaries of the < 
er is that carte 
creased and tiwj 
made for the 1 
which will be n< 
and the eafly s<

current as to the 
laance Minister's 
to delivered In the 
lay. One of the 
Government will 
ill around of the 
servants. Anoth- 
nes will be in- 
re vision will he 
ig of a new loan 
a ted between now 
a of 1924.

Women’s
Canvas
Shoes

Over 200 pairs 
of high grade 
White Canvas 
Shoes with Lea
ther soles • and 
heels, Laced and 
Strap styles; also 
Pumps with buck
les. Original Price 
12.60.
Clearance Price

A limited num
ber only of Smart 
Pleated Lustre 
Skirts, in shades 
of Grey, Blue and 
Black. These 
Skirts were ori
ginally sold at 
$8.00
Clearance Price

SALES That the G< 
policy to colli 
continued for 
assertion.

îent's determined 
d expend will be 
ir period is a safe

For Friday and Saturday we have arranged a series of Clearance Sales in Summer Merchandise. 
Tremendous Price Reductions have been made on the very things you have in mind for wearing 
right now. /
Besides the Bargains mentioned here, there are many other money-saving Chances—Odd lines 
and sizes that will amply repay a visit to the Store.

Hon. Dr. Campbell, Minister of Ag
riculture and BttiMs, is a passenger 
by the S. S. Manoa to-day en route Jo 
his native home jjp Prince Edwârd Is
land, where he will spend an extend
ed holiday and || the meantime look 
over some Model Farm- stock and 
equipment.

nnuniinmniiuuiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiuiiimniiiiiniiijiii

Clearance Sale of
IS23E1I1 Summer

Bargains in Dress Fabrics The Model Farm gobbled up over 
fifty thousand (limn of the last loan, 
all of which was expended, as well as 
other grants allocated by the Legis-Turn those tempting Priées to lasting advantage

We offer here the smartest of the New Sport materials, 
the most beautiful of the Season's Fabrics, Plain, Orien- 

■ tal and Egyptian designs in Silk fabrics, Checks, Floral
jyik and Striped designs in Cotton materials; all marked at
J very low prices.

Kenton Crepe.
111®. v-\ M 40 inches wide. In plain shades of Navy,
VWvlf \ W Saxe and Brown. Regular $2.60 yard. Sale

V B—_ Price  -.
V%e|4—^nVi Egyptian Crepes.

40 inches wide. Popular "King Tut" patteri 
KvmUiÏ bU «El1 sorted beautiful color combinations, guaranteed 
flm lLjjS wfcfl pure Silk. Reg. $6.66 per yard. Sale Price
mtf Check Ratines.
4 U l| R 36 inches wide. Delightful large checks of Sky, Pink,

Æ| ! || H Lemon and Rose on White grounds. The popular
/§ |lj il Dress fabric of the moment. Reg. $1.30 per Ç1 10

The Agriculture and Mines Depart
ment was likewise accorded almost 
one hundred thousand dollars from 
the 1922 loan, sail the total expendi
ture of this t department struck up a 
new record when the million and a 
half dollar mark was reached.

Henna, For the many fine days to come, you 
! will want a supply of Hats that are 
[ smart but inexpensive. This is a won

derful opportunity to save on service- 
: able Hats.

Genuine Panama Hats.
In two styles only. Large flop shapes 

and roll brim. These are all finished 
with Black corded ribbon band and bow.
Reg. $4.50 each.......................  no
Sale Price..................................$U# IO
Beg. $5.25 each......................... »y| y|A
Sale Price..................... ..
Reg. $6.00 each........................ 1A
Sale Price...............................  #D»1V
Women’s Dressing Gowns.

In Fancy Flannelette, colors of Helio, 
Rose and Saxe Blue

Perhaps the most outstanding fea
ture of the spending of the loan which 
comes to light is that of the Controll
er’s department, «to will be shown by 
the figures published elsewhere. In
cidentals voted by the Legislature 
amounted to $2,000.00, which sum was 
increased over four hundred per 
cent.; whilst the amount expended 
for stock totalled $537,206.06, against 
the $150,000.00 allocated by the Gov
ernment.

Hymeneal,

Imitation Panama Hats.
For women and Misses,; very smart 

shapes finished with Black or colored 
bands.
Reg. $1.85 each.......................... #1 Ç7
Sale Price .. .. ....................#leV«
Reg. $2.00 each.......................... CQ
Sale Price....................................»leUO
Reg. $2.50 each....................... ÇO 1A
Sale Price..............  «Pfce.1V
Women’s Dressing Gowns.

In Figured Flannelettes, cut in Jap
anese style, collars' and sleeves are 
faced in silk. Reg. $3.00 each ÇO CP

THOMAS—POPE.
1 quiet but pretty wedding was 

loleminized in the Queen’s Road 
'oagregational Church at 7.30 this 
norths, when Violet H. B. Thomas, 
laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. 
Romas, was united In the holy bonds 

to Mr. Charles E. Pope,

Having made

ICE CREAM
for the Royal Family at 

Windsor Castle. 
Buckingham Palace (London) 
>- and

Osborne House (Isle of Wight). 
We do not know how to manu

facture an inferior article.
We make 

Ice Cream daily.
Flavors: Cherry, Pineapple, Ban
ana, Vanilla, Strawberry, Choco

late and Raspberry. 
’Phole 255 for some cones or a 

quart. Free delivery.

of matrimony 
[chief Officer of the S. S. Manoa, and 
widest son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
feiehard Pope of this city. The bride - 
kho looked very attractive in a beaut
iful gown, with hat to match, carried 
6 beautiful bouquet of white carna
tions. as she entered the church es
corted by her father. She was attend
ed by Miss Jennie Pope, a sister of 
rthe groom, while Mr. A. H. Thomas, 
Brother of the bride, performed the 
■duties of best man. The ceremony 
Iwas performed by Rev. T. B. Holden^ 
I3I.A, pastor of the church, in the pres
ence of the relatives and intimate 
(friends of the contracting parties.

OftKS*
4569

. collars and cuffs 
finished with wide band of silk, elastic 
at waist. Reg. $3.60 each. <PO AC 
Sale Price

The Government’s loss on the Pit 
Prop account is nothing short of a 
crime. The gross amount spent was 
$1,593,439.66, for which the returns 
total $156,528.44|»] leaving a startling 
deficit of $1,436,911.88. That the great
er portion of these big expenditures 
occurred during last fall and the 
early months ot;$Ids year previous to 
the general election will In Itself re
veal the motives behind same and ex
plain the utter disregard which the 
Government entertained for public 
moneys in their mad race for power.
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Smallwares Clearing Linesiimiiinunimniuiinnmuini'TmmmmmimmuniininnMwnimniRinmnnin

COLD & VANISHING CREAK— •
Ponds. Special per tube............. *

TOOTH PASTE—Luxor. Special 1
per tube .. .......................... . .. *

TALCUH POWDER— Palmolive. '
Special per tin................................. 1

LATHER CREAK—Replaces soap 
brush for shaving. Special per |

CASTILE SOAP—Made with pure 1 
Olive Oil. Special per cake .. J 

MECHANICS’ SOAP PASTE— »
Special per tin.............................. 4

CLOTH BRUSHES—Special each *

Men’s Furnishings The Bee-Hive Store,
27 Charlton Street. 

Family Grocers. 
Arthur B. Walker, Prop.

Summer
Footwear

Big Bargains
Men’s Shirts.

White Negligee Shirts, for men of all sixes, 
large roomy bodies, perfect fitting collar 
bands. Regular $2.36 each. Sale £1 OP 
Price.................................................. v a «OJ
Pyjama Suits.

Strongly made Cotton Pyjama Suits, coat 
and pants. In men’s sizes, assorted strined 
patterns. Regular $3.60 suit. Sale (O 96 
Price .. ................ .................. vfc»fcO
Soft Collars.

In White only, Mercerized Cotton and 
Pique fabrics, well shaped, Plain and but
toned fronts, all sizes. Special each OQ_

a mi.

apra,6mos.th,g
left the church and proceeded t 
noter cars for a drive around Quii 
Fidi Lake, later returning to tt 
lome of the bride's parents where 

breakfast we

Once again U|j|'<aeetion of child 
labor hits come up for discussion. The 
alleged actions of an East End baker, 
which were unfolded in the Magis
trate's Court yesterday, are respon
sible for the new interest that Is 
manifested In the subject. We learn 
of many Incidente of this nature 
which would béàr investigation with 
beneficial results, and offer the opin
ion that the atrtjiprrties or organisa
tions which time and afain have in
terested themselves with this ques
tion should onoe more give it their 
attention for thifgnrpose of giving ne
cessary protectiàt regarding healthy 
surroundings and remuneration to 
the hundreds of young girls who are 
forced to work for a miserable wage 
under condition)!: which would not 
be otherwise tolerated.

Women’s Canvas Shoes.
Over 200 pairs of White Canvas Shoes in 

Laced and Strap styles, low and medium 
heels. Leather soles,

YOUR GARDEN
DRESSING COMBS—Strong and OP-

durable. Special each..............  fc«M.«
FINE TOOTH COMBS—Extra su- If-

per. Special each........................ lvC.
SHOE POLISH—Lion Brand, in colors of 

Brown, Black, Tan, Ox Blood and ^ 
White. Special per tin .

SHIRT BUTTONS—White; 
sizes. Special per doSen

Stationery
THE MURILLO ART CRAYONS—With 

book for coloring. Special per C-
Box...................................................... OC.

CREPE PAPER TABLE COVERS— 07 
Blue Bird design. Special each OIQ» 

MEMO BOOKS—With Black cover. 1 O
Special each..................................  AfcCe

DENNISON’S LAWYER SEALS— 1 |V, 
Asstd. sises. Special per Box A vC# 

POPULAR NOVELS—By Ruby M. Ayres $ 
The Scar, The Fortune Hunter, The Re
membered Kiss, The Woman Hater, A 
Man of His Word, The Story of an Ugly 
Man, Paper Roses. Special AO- 
each .................................................... UC.

as morning
The health of the bride and 

Igroom was proposed to by Rev. T. B. 
iHolden, M.A., and was fittingly re
sponded to by the groom. After the 
[contracting parties had received the 
[hearty congratulations of all, amidst 
powers of confetti, etc., they left by 
motor car for Kelligrews and later 
proceed to Colinet where they will 
Upend their honeymoon. The bride, 
kho is one of St. John’s most popular 
young ladies, was the recipient of a 
llarge collection of costly and useful 
presents The Telegram joins their 
hnany friends in extending to them

sizes. Ç1 A4 
Reg. $2.16 pair. Sale Price .... w 1 • vf* 

A limited number with Rubber soPes and 
heels, size 4 only. $2.50 values. AO_
Selling for......................................... vOC.

If you enjoy Flowers and want 
to beautify your Garden, or if 
you have some unsightly spot 
around your home, buy a few of 
our Annual and Perennial well 
advanced roots, set them and 
watch the result. You will be 
pleased beyond your expecta
tions.

Prices are reasonable, only a 
short time left to transplant.

Cut flowers always on hand.

served.

Children’s Sandals.
AH Leather Mahogany shades, solid lea

ther, stitched soles.
Sizes 6 to 8. Special per pair............ $1.50
Sizes 9 to 11., Special per pair..............$1.75
Sizes 12 to 2. Special per pair.............$2.00

Gauntlet Gloves.
In finely woven fabrics, colors of Grey, 

Fawn, White and Chamois, one strap fasten
er, all sizes. Regular $1.85 per PI CÇ 
pair for.............................................

Women’s Silk Gloves.
Real Malanese Silk, shades of Grey, Fawn, 

Black and White, 2 dome fasteners, all 
sixes. Regular $1.86 pair. Sale 2£

medium

Silk Lisle Socks.
Extra special values, all sizes, colors of 

Brown, Navy, Black and White. CO_
Special per pair................. .. ,. UOCe
Silk Socks.

Real Japanese Silk Thread Socks at a 
clearing price, colors of Brown, Black and 
White. Reg. $2.25 pair. Clearing JJ JQ

Men’s Straw Hats.
Fine White Plaited Straw, smart Boater 

shapes, all sizes, Leather sweat PI 40 
bands. Reg. $1.86 each. Sale Price vlslO

OU CAN’T

and pies sti 
because ^ 

! and eggs' 
do the bak' 

liny pies 
iate the task

The Valley Nurseries,
C. of E. Garden Party

ST. JOHN’S.
Teparations for Next Wednesday. 
The men s committee, in connec

ta with the C. of E. Orphanage 
«den Party, met last night in the 
L.B. Armoury for the purpose of 

laking arrangements tor next Wed- 
tsday’a event. Though the attend
ee was small the meeting was en
thusiastic and quite a lot of work 

disposed of. The sports program 
be looked after by the C.L.B. It 

'hi include football sixes,

Box 994.Phone 1513
; maylO.eod

oman.
Miiiiunainnuuiinmiimniimniiwien Sti

yl2„eod,l Summer HosieryAll-Wool Sweater Coats
at Clearing Prices

Misses’ Cotton Hose. Misses’ Wool Hose.
In Black and shades of Brown, 60 dos. prs. Plain ail Wool Cash- 

over 100 dozen paire in ail sises, mere Hose of very find quality, 
offered at a In shades of Brown, in two sises

Special Price of only.
«/< Size 4. Reg. 65c. pr. Special 49c.
/t)C. 81*® Reg. 46c. pr. Special 88c.

Another line of All Wool Cash- 
Whttp flnttnn IT nap mere, Jaeger brand, in shades ofwnue vouon nose. Brown, size 8 only, over 20 doz-

Made of fine grade Cotton, no' en pairs, 
seams to bother you, all sizes. Special per pair

Extra Special Values
All Wool Slip-Ons.

In colors of Jade, Saxe, Beaver, Honeydew and Sear- 
t- let, long sleeves, round neck, pockets and girdle;

. sizes 36 to 42. Regular $2.75 each. Sale tfO JC
; ) Price.................................................................... v. -
■n, Another tine of Slip-Ons with collar buttoned to the
II— neck, open sleeves, large Pearl button fasteners, colors
W • of Saxe, Grey, Honey Dew, Nigegr, Jade and- ÇC QC 
« Beaver. Reg. $7.00 each. Sale Price............
™ I All Wool Sweaters]
V\ ' Women's Raglan Coats.
h , In mixed colorings of Pearl and Scarlet,
,1 " and Brown, Peacock and Pearl, neat Tuxedo col
l\ 1er and girdles. Reg: $7.00 each. Sale Prie
iv New arrivals in smart Raglans, made of high grade
■ X materials, rubber lined, turned off reveres, neat pockets 
mO' Xi and belt, in shades of Fawn only. Reg. $14.50 (19 7fl 
KVA each. Sale Price.................................................  #!£.* V

Women’s Gingham Dresses.
In a host of new colorings, neat check designs, finished 

U h—J with organdie coiltirs and ric-rac braid. Reg. fO 911
■ J $2.60 each. Sale Price.............................. j.. .. Vfc»fcV
■ v Misses’ Gingham Dresses.
P fl Large and Fancy Check .patterns in ..Pink, Mauve, 
J ]y Yellow and Red, smart Organdie collar and sash: 
' sizes from 14 to 20 years. Reg. $6.00 each. gÇ 1A

Sale Price ..................................v. ’........................w*v

a pony
race, one mile race, 100 yards dash, 

Guides relay race and an exhl- 
’bion by the C.L.B. Gymnastic squad. 
I,r- w- J. Higgins will be asked to 
|ct as Field Captain again, with the 

His Bxcel- Get Yourt-L.B. officers assisting, 
febey the Governor will he asked to 
give bis patronage and attend.. Re
ports were received from the ladies 
hat they have their arrangements 

*oll in hand. It will be remembered 
hat last year the receipts were small 
”w|ng to the rain, but this year with 

De weather, it is hoped to make up 
be deficiency. The ladies and gen- 
^eaien who are working ton the 
warden Party, will meet on the

DINNERNT—1the Daugh- 
to acknowledge 
sum of seventy- 
me cents ($76.51) 
ieing half pr»- 
nd’s Wife.**

Honeydew ACKNO
tors of Emptr 
very grateful! 
six dollars ani 
from Mrs. Be 
ceeds at "Her

Women’s Lisle Hose. ^awn Linen Tea Cloths,womens Lisie nose. giie 32 x 32 Reg ir
In shades of Brown and in $i.es each for............

Black, seamless toes and Heels, _ , 1
guaranteed fast dyes. FaWlt Linen

Speeuiperpair Sideboard Cloths.
65c. aiM 14 1 64 ReB- 7Rr_ SOc. each for.................. •

Turkish Towels.
With Colored stripes.

Size 21 x 42. Reg. >7-
66c. each for ........ “**'i

Dinners and Lunches Served 
Quick, served clean.

of Pain
E.M. RYANRlreu- fl 

iuralgia, / 
kindred •

Fawn Linen 
Cushion Con

Size 24 x 24. 
$1.26 each for .

mat!

Restaurant & Grocery Store. 
Holdsworth St., .one street 

East of Post Office.
june2,Smooths,situ .. .. /

LABRADOB SALMON FOR ENG- 
LAND.—A shipment of frozen salmon 
$rom Labrador has recently been 
shipped to the Old Country by the 
Atlantic Fisheries, Limited.

,3i,eod

PIN ARB’S LINIMENT
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u WillCHAPTER XXVIII.
Is made ia 
England and 
used on- the 9 
dining tables of the ' 
British and Canadian 
Houses of Parliament.
Yea "re sera te like 
the delicious flsv- .

(I. C. MORRIS.)
It was te the last halt of the seven

ties that the Dundee ships first pro
secuted the sealing voyage off the 
coast of Newfoundland. For long 
years these ships bad sailed far 
north to Greenland for the purpose 
of prosecuting the whaling voyage, 
and their prowess and success were 
established at Dundee. At. that date 
our sealing voyage was at its height, 
and although only a few sailing ships 
were left, there was a fleet of some 
thirty steamers, which took their 
place. With such a big catch of 
seals as was then brought to port, it 
was only reasonable that very glow
ing accounts were circulated as to 
the financial return from this scource. 
So it came about that the Dundee 
Sealing and Whaling Company of 
William Stephen & Sons tried their 
lock in this direction ; and for that 
purpose they built, what at that time 
was cons'dered a wonderful ship, she 
being abrut nine hnndred tons, and 
hark rigged. As many of our read
ers are aware the ship was named the 
> -otie ■jn--’, was commanded by Capt. 
/dams. Captain Adams was com
parative:;» voting man, and a very , 
good looking man. and during his j 
visit to St. John's he became very ! 
popular, and was well liked. The 
first venture was made by sailing 
direct from Dundee to the ice fields, 
hut not much success was achieved, 
and the steamer continued on to her 
northern destination

On the Arctic's first arrival at St. 
John’s, she had verv severe weather, 
the harbour being frozen over. The 
Arctic brought her whaling crew from 
Dundee to the number of about fifty 
men, but the sealing crew of about 
two hundred and fifty men. was 
shipped here at St. John’s. On the 
whole, the Arctic was fairly success
ful. and other ships followed, all 
being built especially for the pur
pose The second shin to arrive was 
the Aurora, commanded by Captain 
fab-weather, followed the next 
spring by tee good ship Thetis, 
which ship, though for a long while 
in other waters, 1s now one of the 
remaining email fleet of sealers. The 
Thetis is still ornamented with a 
beautiful figure head, which is one 
of the few reminders of those feat
ures of shipping, which we have al
ready written of. The barkentine 
Ciutha, which is some fifty years in 
the trade, also has an ornate figure 
head.

The early stages of the' Dundee 
Company's operations were suffi
ciently successful to induce others 
in Scotland to form a second com
pany, and they made their head
quarters at the eouthside premises, 
formerly occupied by Stabb, Rowe A 
Co. Amongst their ships was the 
Esquimaux, 'korwhale, and Polynia. 
These latter two ships were built hy 
Lady Franklin as an expedition to 

husband, Sir John

OBIE’SSave Money at W. R
Boys’

Corduroy One-Piece

Serge Dress
Slightly soiled. While 

they last 99c each.

Enameled

Colander

search of heri ......
Franklin, who'was lost in Arctic ex-
ploration. The upper Dundee Com- " 1:1 1 —
pany, as they were called, also built
some new ships, amongst which were waa decided that the Xanthus should 
the Resolute and Terra Nova. The ; Prosecute the sealing voyage out of 
latter ship is still with us, and is, at- Jobn'8 batore Proceeding to Baf- 
commanded by our gallant commo- : 8“'* Land on her whaling voyage, 
dore, Captain Abraham Kean. For, The 8hlP waa *lven ,n command of 
some ten or fifteen years these Dun- the late Captain James Power, and a 
dee ships seemed to have been very crew of about one hundred men sign- 
successful, but after that the in- 64 on, and she got off with the fleet 
terest began to wane, and some of the To many of us the name was strange 
ships were lost notably the Arctic, and of course sent us to our histor- 
and in the meantime William .Step- lee “d to our Grecian literature; but 

, hen died, and whether because of | was the quaintness of the ship and 
j financial loss, or because of lack of her contested appearance about deck 
interest, the two companies finally which chiefly attracted pur atten- 

| wound up, and like the Arabs they tion. for we were better sailors than 
j "folded their tents and sped away.” Qreek scholars. She was barque 
; Thus it is that to-day, the name is rigged and was not more than twb 
but of the past, and the Dundee boats hundred and fifty tons gross. The
whicfi some had expected would have Dundee ships were very fortunate in
established the sealing voyage, are their career ahd came through with 
gone with their sister ships, and evi- very little accident and but few fatali- 
dently gone no more to return. ties, one of which happened on board

During the operation of the Dun- the Xanthua’ aad « happen? .0 elm- 
dee firms In St. John’s their business that “ mada the tragedy all he 
and their crews added considerably to greater. he s p e por a on en
the industry and wealth of the port. a m and waR in the, waka °» **“
and the ships made considerable in- er ahlbs- which had made heif d'N 
cal history. The Norwhale and the ferent channels through the ice in the
Polynia, being ships of the early Vic- harbour- The ice ,n the Narr°ws twas 
torian age, were very quaint when mcsf,v drift ice and extended fu‘ 
compared with the new ships, such the Bag' but there was a good deal 
as the Arctic or Resolute. But there ot s,sh.or s,ob As the Xanthus pass-.
was one other ship which incidental- ed Chaln Rock and contlnUed thr(™gh 
ly made port at the beginning of the tbe Narrows, her progress was lm- 
Dundee operations, and for quaint- bPde(1 bv fhe Pressure of the ice and 
ness she surpassed anything that had sbe not being a very P°weTftI 03 • 
entered port for long years before. crew- a? was customary, were or- 
Her name was the Xanthus; she was ',cred out to.nrize the ice from the 
a Peterhead whaler, and having left sb,”’s how- Prizlng and b,asting at 
early for the voyage she got driven in that tlme were b,,lfe a feature 1n 9eal 
this direction and made port and im- hunting. The ship was just clearing 
mediately got in communication with tbe Narrows, and was abreast the 
her owners at Scotland. As is known lighthouse, when she was thus 
by many people, the firm of the late caught. Several of the crew got their 
Moses Monroe was agent for the Dun- Pr>^>nS sticks and jumped out nn tb°
, . , , . ice. most of them getting over t.hçdee ships, and so the same firm be- .... . . .,C ship s side amidships. Amongst those
came agent for the Xanthus. On a vlo ,umped was one of the crew pro-
reply being received from Scotland it Der a voung Scotchman of about 25

Ages 8, 9 & 10. course]
d diffuj 
rWe are
Lo pro]
he need 
Lra or I 
p with 
[der to s
l accurai 
khat eti 
perspei

8, 9, 13 years. Only $4.98.
Enameled Pot

98c.
Only $4.98.

Scissors
[cult si

1 Only 39c. off amOnly $1.39 per pair. Painted Pads
$2.50 per pair.

Gingham

Dresses
Only $1.98

Boys’ 
American 

Hard
Tweed SuitsMilk Pans

15c. & 19c. each.
Only $12.50,wearing 

Cotton Stockings
All sizes. 29c. per pair

Enameled Chambers

Blouse and 

Trousers
louse buttoned to trous

ers). All sizes.

Trousers
78c. pair.

v Box Paper 
& Envelopes

Worth 50c. per Box. 
Our Price 39c.

American
Cottoi

White Granite 
Cups & Saucers

25c. per pair.

Peroxide
10,

15,
20c.

Per Bottle.

American 2 Yards of 

Roller 

Toweling
for 15c.

Enamel 
Double BoilerCotton Hose tel Saucepans

79c. each19c. per pair.

Fresh Fruit, etc Kindly Remember
Ex. S.S. SILVIA. 

CALIFORNIA GRAPE FRUIT. 
FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT. 
CALIFORNIA LEMONS. 
FLORIDA WATERMELON. 
JERSEY TOMATOES.
BLUE PLUMS.
NEW YORK STATE CABBAGE

Just Opposite Post Office
Jlyl2,th,f,s

ITALIAN TOMATOES (Peeled) 3-lb. Cans. 
PRINCE ALBERT TOBACCO (Special 
OLD CHUM TOBACCO Price
EDGEWORTH TOBACCO by Carton) 
COCOA by the lb.
KELLOGG’S KRUMBLED BRAN. 
SWANSDOWN CAKE FLOUR.
100 Cases CAMPBELL’S Assorted SOUPS.

The author was standing at the 
Wpk of the stage watching the first 
scene being set up.

After looking on in silence for a 
tqw minutes, he turned to the stage 
manager, who was close by him, and 
remarked:

“I say, that's a peculiar-looking 
scene shifter over there.”

“Yes, he is,” replied the other. “He’s
an Eskimo.”

“An Eskimo?” said the other. “An 
Eskimo? What on earth made you 
take him on?”

“Oh, I thought it would be a com
fort to see one happy face it the play 
turns out to be a frost.”

cares what they may do; their shab
by duds give them away; they’re 
dead ones, they are through. Of 
course it’s true that sterling worth 
may be ’neath humble dress; some 
of the great ones of the earth were 
slovens, I confess. But such excep
tions prove the rule, and we in haste 
decamp when some old greybeard 
starts to drool, if he looks like a 
tramp. But it a man who is attired 
in raiment up to date, hands out 
some sentiments inspired, we listen

Just Receivedtill it’s late. We gather close about 
his knee like children when they 
hear some mystic tale of bones^t tea 
disguised as Volstead beer. The 
frowsy greybeards in the park are 
worthy men, in sooth, but they have 
lost ambition's spark that fired them 
in their youth. Their hair is full of 
burs and hay, their fingernails are 
blue; so no one heeds what thoy may 
say, or cares what they may do. 9

THE OLD BOYS.

In Punktown’s 
I shady

square green 
benches line the 

HI path, and many 
I greybeards gath- 
I er there, to ven- 

91 tilate their 
’ wrath; the gov-

H ernment is out 
■ of whack, its 

bulwarks are a 
wreck, and so 

i iHUflfHL they split it up 
; the hack, and smite it in the neck. 
| The old beys’ shoes are never ehin- 
| ed, their pants are never creased, 
] their whiskers flutter in the wind 

which bloweth from the east And

A full line of Fai 
Creams, Face Powder 
Cold Cream, Rouge, U 
Sticks, Eyebrow Pencil

C P. EAGAN Y’Never Know, Y’Know.
Face Creams .. . 25c. & 3i 
Face Powders—
10c., 15c., 20c., 25c., 35c. 51 
Mary Garden Talcum . .41 
Mavis Talcum, small .21 
Mavis Face Powder .. . .21 
Rouge, dark & medium .21
Lip Sticks .. .................. 1=
Eyebrow Pencils........... 15
Powder Puffs, flesh .. -, 1® 
Lemon Cream.................25

Also the following toil< 
articles at lowest prices

Colgates Tooth Paste, Taj 
cums, Shaving Sticks, Wooj 
burys Soap, Dental Cream

Yea am Great was the excitement behind 
the scenes of the Terrace Theatre,, 
for it was the first night of a new 
play, and upon snch occasions all con
cerned are worked up to a great pitch 
of nervousness lest it should be a 
failure.

2 Stores:
Dackwerth Street & Queen’s Read

g when

For a real Taxi Drlier 
’Phone 2016.

It relieves at once
box Dr. The utmost in Taxi Service 

1 ’Phone 2016.
11 you mention dieChase’s

June21.tf
no one heeds what they may say, nor june21,tf

MUTT AND JEFF JEFF MISUNDERSTOOD THE DOC, THAT* S ALL. ■By Bud Fisher.
'€t, Dec in*: HAve

oNt-Yr OM 
Si De '

>c**>
r/tcK or 1
5 GeKMfW 
HVïltC

Duckworth Street 
Theatre Hill.

teel.tf

KIN ARB’S LLNIXEM FOB
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stand, and I can assura yea its dtffi- 
cultles hare not been overrated. He 
to so diffèrent He Is grouchy and 
sulky and touchy tor no apparent 
reason. But when I spoke of it to the 
scout master one evening he said: ' 
‘When a boy to crabby around the 
house you may make up your, mind 
that he to taking something too ser
iously.’

"I hare come to regard this state
ment as almost axiomatic for it ap
plies whenever I can get John's con
fidence sufficiently to find out the root 
of the trouble. Sometimes it is a 
fancied wrong—boys are far more 
sensitive than we credit them with 
being. Sometimes it to discouragement 
over his mistakes. And once, to my 
amazement, it was his sister's asso
ciates. ‘That flapper Mary goes around 
with is too fresh. She makes me sick. 
Why dont you make her cut her 
outr "

Here again, it to because the scout 
master, a thoughtful, interested man. 
considers not only the boy but his 
relations to those nearest him that he 
can arrive at such sage conclusions, 
the boy’s parents are too near to get 
that larger viewpoint

How Big! " -------- -
Einstein's theory of relativity has 

been visualized for the masses by a 
wonderfully clever motion picture. It 
Is an excellent film for youngsters of 
this age to see. And for grown-ups as 
Well. A boy of 16 described to me what j 
an impression one part of it made on 
him. |

There was thrown on the screen the ; 
picture of a granite boulder with the» 
title, "How big does this look to you?" 
To the boy it looked about the size 
of The Old Man of the Mountains, a 1 
famous rock in the White Mountain , 
Range near his summer home. And ( 
then the boulder appeared to recede 
from the audience into the back
ground of the film, and as it was 
drawn farther and farther away, the 
base upon which it rested came into 
view—a human hand I The giant, 
boulder viewed in its proper setting , 
was nothing but a pebble in- a man’s ( 
hand.

A splendid lesson and one which I j 
am sure will help those who saw it, to ‘ 
see the mountains of their worries as | 
the molehills which they often really I 
are.

S1DETALKS ir HACK WRAPPERBy Ruth Camera*.

ON GETTING AWAT MENTALLY.

We were talk- J a mother I know, “I get panicky until 
ing about world I force myself to sit down and view 
issues the other th* “»e And when M stop
night and trying thinking of this one sick child who 
to gauge the et- MetnB t0 me 80 desperately ill, and 
feet of certain think instead of the hundreds of c.hil- 
bie happenings, dren ,n a*e* »a8t wl>o hare been just 
like the world “ elck and of the big majority who 
war on future have PulIed through, I lose that 
generations, and Panicky Tear and see the thing more 
:tione were vague cI®arly' ’
■ertaln 11 ,e harder to get a proper per-
-er epective on the mental and moral lifejur times to 31105®, .. of our children. Sometimes we cani the Authorman. . . „ .
tlve of a hundred get u best through the eyes of some-
vents in compart- 008 els®‘
i i Another mother friend of mine findscial situations in . . ■ , .__ .__ the scout master of the troop to whichwith any degree ......her boy belongs her best aid here.

abating the value When the Boy Is Grouchy,
ally. "It is remarkable to me that man,
i Are Sick. who has never had a boy of hie own,
that helps in any understands boy nature,” she says.

much as stand- "John has gotten to that age of 
t from a distance, adolescence that I’ve always heard 
n are sick.” says heralded as a difficult age to under-•When my

Our Dumb Animals.
BE POET OF CHIEF AGENT FOB 

WEEK ENDING JULY 13th.

Attended to landing of 70 sheep from 
fl.S. Sable I., all carefully landed. Re- 
reived word from Furness Withy Co. 
and Mr. King, of the s.s. Sable I., 
that they had notified Montreal, Hali
fax and Charlbttetown regarding bulls 
arriving here wtihout a proper ring 
in their noses, also re the overcrowd
ing of pigs and poultry in crates. I 
might also say that Messrs. Camp
bell A McKay have made better ar
rangements for thé comfort of sheep 
instead of tying them. They are put in 
pens from one to four in a lot and 
allowed to stand. Mr. McKay intends 
making greater improvements, for 
which we thank him. I was asked to 
put to death humanely three horses, 
one belonging to Mr. Hearn, Signal 
Hill, which had broken its leg in some 

also a splendid

•v -

HOSIERYCotton
ENGLISH WOOL 

CASHMERE HOSE
in all the new shades atVests

QUALITY GOODS.
Short Sleeve with White 

Lace Front.
Sizes 4. 5 & 6—‘45c. each. 
Size 7 —50c. each.
Other Ladies’ Vests from

98c. pair
THE UNITED STATES TOBACCO Co

RICHMOND. VA.
SUPERIOR QUALITY 
LISLE THREAD HOSE

in latest colorings at unaccountable way; 
horse owned by F. B. Wood Co. which 
had broken its leg while In a field 
on Blackmareh Road, and another 
lately owned by a West End cabman, 
which had been suffering from die- ( 
ease. I also put to death three doge , 
at the request of the Municipal, one ■ 
on Barter's Hill, one on Casey Street, j 
and another on Buchaanan Street. 
People did not*want them and refus
ed to pay their licensee. I might al- j 
so state that thé condition of the j 
truck ahd cab horses is fail ly good. I 
I wish the school children were ; 
taught and the clttoene would think 
to pick up nails and wire hoops from 
off the street as there hkve been sev
eral severe aecments from this 
source. Mr. Hickey, of Barter's HUL 
one of our trustworthy cabmen, met 
with an accident because of hit horse 
having lta hoofs caught in a wire hoop 
which caused the fall of the horse and 
the throwing of its driver off the seat, 
ever the horse. As a result he has 
been law aside for about a week. As 
far as I knew nil calls nave been at- ' 
tended to. The Directors met yester
day afternoon and arranged to hold 
the annual meeting of the Society and 
submit their annual reporta, ah

45c. and 65c.
20c. each

TESSIER & CO., Agents, St. John’s, NfldLADIES’ BLACK 
COTTON HOSE 
Seconds. Only * horse owners are asked to water their plants, even when the insects appear, 

horses little and often during the hot a thorough spraying to an effective 
weather, and not to overdrive. I am method of checking their ravages, 
always glad to have reports in con- Support any specially effected leaf or 
Aden ce from all friends of animals stem with one hand and with the

Convict’s Noble Deed. falls I shall send the man to penal 
servitude.

Sir Robert postponed sentence for 
three months, saying: -"Now make the 
best of your last chance.” J

' other turn a strong spray against it; 
this will usually clear off the trouble.
If you have to meet a serious attack _ 
upon your bed, spray it all thoroughly i HAN TNCOVRT SAYS PRISONER 
with the hose. Put sifted wood ashes SAVED HIS CHILD’S LIFE.
into a tin with a perforated cover ____
and sprinkle the salt over the wet A good deed ,brought its reward at 
leaves. A corn popper makes a first gesslons recently,
class sifter for your wood ashes, or a A man ^th a long list of convictions 
shallow wooden box, the bottom re- began when he was fourteen 
moved, and replaced by a strip of wire pi6Bded guilty to' stealing a tiepin. He 
fly screening, will answer admirably. serv6d jn the Army with great credit.

Wood ashes I have found to be es- A ma« h court came forward and 
pecially effectiva-for roees. The cue- sajd;—‘"This man did à very noble 
tomary watering, when it washes the deed (or 6bout two and , half 
ashes off the leaves, conveys to the yearg ag0. He saved the life of my 
flower beds and thence to the roots ^,,5 j &-m *,Illllg t0 etopioy him at 
of the plants, the chemical contained onc6lil-man added that he was in 
ib the wood ash. It is a splendid thing a j* 0 ot businesg. 
to buildup the frame work of the you „o thfg
plant and. It.is also most discouraging .. ,to that slimy foe, the Slug. with yo^uyes open. If this chance

15c. pairCORSETS “Face Disfigured HAVE THEY COME TO THIS. >
A radio company advertises that 

messages may be sent abroad "under 
uncensored American control.” Thehe 
was a time when the same'-meaning 
would have been conveyed by saying 
merely “under American control.”— 
Colliers.

25c. & From EczemaUnequalled Garden Hints for
' the Month of July,

Write» the Norse who finally tried D.D. D.
“The dlveeeetad estes her eyebrowi mwey. 

Her noie end line tad heeeew ditfltnred. Since 
the we of D. D. D. her eyebrowi are rrewing. 
Her no* and face have assumed their natural cxpi—lan."
.Cases asn.be seat van from your own vi

cinity. Write for tettimonale, or secare a 
bottle et D. D. D. today. Whs angler itching 
torment another momentt It you don't get 
relier on the Sfat bottle we will refund without

NecessitiesOUR SPECIAL Big Bargains in Childs’ Can
vas Rubber Sole Shoes ; sizes 5 to 

9. White, 80c. pair; Brown 65c. 
pair; Black, 60c. pair at F. 
SMAJXWOOD, Water Street.

JunêRO.tf

al $1.25 Prophylactic Tooth 
Brush at 70c. each. 
This Brush saves Den

tists’ bills.
Hudnut’s Tooth Pasta 

40c. tube.
Hudnut’s & Grossmith’a 

Perfumes and Toilet 
Accessories.

Ivory Soap at 5c. Cake. 
Palmolive Soap at 14c. 

Cake.
Meadowsweet Soap at 6c. 

Cake.

edium
lotion fcr Skin Dbeaaeis a wonderful seller be

cause îif its worth. 
Other Good Values

ALL DRUGGISTS.

BY BEN BATSFORD.And AU He Carries is a Cane.BILLY’S UNCLE
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The Cruise of Silvia If. Will Discuss Mount Allison 
Ladles1 College

Mount Al 
Univers

Mount AllisonChurch Union,We have just heard from Mr. B. 
Holloway of the progress made by 
the Silvia H. on her way to Stag 
Bay.

Ob Wednesday, July 4th, when the 
Bflvta II. was tn the neighborhood 
of Snug Harbour, tn jibing the main
sail, Holloway was hit over the eye 
by the block which Inflicted a severe 
wonnd and rendered him unconscious. 
His shoulder came In violent contact 
with the rail and as It was feared 
that he was severely Injured, all 
speed was made tor Snug Harbour, 
where the Seal wae lying disabled. 
Capt 8. Bennett, who was on board, 
rendered first aid and did everything 
possible under the circumstances. 
There was no doctor on the Seal, but 
upon the arrival next day of the Sa- 
gona, Mr. Holloway received the ne
cessary treatment from Dr. Smith. 
It was found that no bones were 
broken, but the doctor considered It 
advisable to return to St. John’s. 
He still shows the results of his in
juries but is quickly recovering. He 
wishes to thank all those who were 
unremitting In their attention to him.

AcademyTelegrams were sent out last week 
from the Methodist Church offices In 
Toronto for the purpose of summon
ing from distant provinces and from 
Newfoundland the members of the 
Methodist Committee of Forty on 
legislation in connection with Church 
Union,'to meet in Toronto on July 
16, And also to meet with the Presby
terians and Congregationalists In a 
joint committee on Church Union, on 
July 17.

The revision of the draft bills tor 
submission to Parliament and to the 
Legislatures of the nine provinces 
and of Newfoundland, will be initia
ted at these meetings, each of the 
churches having already suggested 
minor amendments to the draft bills 
as submitted to the Methodist Gener
al Confterence, Congregational Un
ion and the Presbyterian General 
Assembly during the year.

Founded 1864. Session 1928-84

OPENS SEPTEMBER 10
toilers General, Special, and -Matriculation 
Courses leading to the College of Arts, Bn. 
gineering. Medicine, etc. Mannal Training,

Annual Session 1!
OPENS SATURDAY, A Supenc 

Manufacti 
weights.IThls is the largest Residential Ledles’ Col

lege in Canada.
T WE STAND FOR—High Ideals, Soul Cul
ture, Intellectual Equipment.
1TWB GIVE COURSES IN—Music, Oratory, 
Household Science, Literature, Fine Arts 
and University Matriculation. Business 
Courses are provided by the Academy As
sociated with us.
fWE POSSESS—An enviable reputation of 
almost continental scope.
tOnr Art Museum is a feature where we con
sider we stand without a peer. Free Calen
dar on application to

IMany Scholarships and Prizi 
For information regarding Cot 
Degrees, Scholarships. Prizes, 
lations. Expenses, etc.,

SEND FOB CALENT
Tincoming Students wishing 1 
commodation—for which MOT 
IS JUSTLY FAMOUS—should 
possible notice.

e offered, 
of Study, 
lated Re-

MOUNT ALLISON 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

ÏOffers Courses in Business, Shorthand, an* 
TypewrP'ng, Penmanship, etc.

Comfortable Residence, Strong Staff et 
Experienced Teachers

IA limited number of positions available by 
which students, either male or female, uuy 
assist themselves to pay expenses.

FIRST TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 1»

:lal Ac-
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faction, afl 
tured in Ij

Direct! 
cement, pi

* A largi 
received.

Courses In
ARTS, SCIENCE, AND THEOLOGY Calendar Sent en Bequest

Rev. HAMILTON WIGLE, BA, D-D. 
Principal 

SACITVTLLE, N.B.

GEORGE J. TRUEMAN, Ph.D. 
President,
SACKVULB, NJL

J. M. PALMER, MJL, LLD. 
Principal,

SACKVTLLE, N.B.
July?,14,28

Drowned at Sea,
Acadia UniversityA message to Mr. H. W. LeMeesur- 

ler, GM.G., wae received yesterday 
from Mr. W. J. White, sub-collector 
at Ferryland, conveying the sad in
telligence, as folows: "On Monday, 
July 9th, when the schooner Dorothy 
I., of Belleoram, Capt Ralph Skinner, 
was 80 miles off the land, Capt. Skin
ner’s brother, Alfred, was engaged 
with some of the crew in hoisting the 
mainsail and accidentally stepped on 
part of the coil of the down-haul of 
the main gaff, which lay on the deck, 
and he tripped and fell overboard. 
One of the crew Instantly threw a 
rope overboard which covered the un
fortunate man who, however, did not 
make any attempt to grasp it. The 
crew put a dory overboard at once but 
Skinner had gone under and they 
were unable to find his body. The 
unfortunate man was 38 years old and 
leaves a wife and two children.

WOLFYILLE, Not» Scetto
IjapartiassiCs, Arts and HMSSaa. Ap

plied Science, TfceokWT.
Degrees.—B.A., B.Se., M.A.. BA. 

(Theology), BD., MA. (Theology), 
and certificates admitting to the best 
technical schools. Tie years In Agri
culture elective In B.8e. course. 
First yesr In Medicine elective In 
B.A. course.

Equipment.—Large and expert faculty, 
new building* and other up-to-date 
equipment. Excellent library faeili* 
ties Magnificent gymnasium with 
large athletic field.

Expenses Moderate.
Location.—Centre of the Land ef 

Evangeline, Grand Pre three miles 
distant.

For calendar or other information, 
write the Registrar, Acadia Univer
sity, Wolf ville, NA 

Next term begin* October Ird, 1928.

July SpecialsHarbor Grace Notes,
Miss Margaret Garland, who has 

been teaching at Little Bay arrived 
in town on Saturday, to spend the 
summer vacation with her parents.

Rev. Ernest Davie, after spending 
an enjoyable visit here to his mother, 
Mrs. 0. Davis, and other relatives and 
friends, returned to Curling, Bay of 
Islands, by Tuesday morning’s train.

Jyl0,3i,tu,th,s

CLEARANCE PRICES-Jnel6,s,tt

LADIES’ SHOES. LADIES’
SUMMER VESTS

CANVAS SHOES.
Mr. Ernest Noel, of the Southside 

left town on Monday last en réute to 
Montreal, to engage in work there.IN STOCK! Acadia Ladies’Seminary

WOLFV1LLE, Neve Scotia
The Alas.—To prepare Girls and Young 

Women for ccsnpiete living.
The Courses—-Twelve : Including Col

lege Matriculation. General, Music. 
Art, Expression. Household Science, 
Business.

The Faculty,—Twenty-fear Teachers of 
fine personality and Special Train-

Children’s White and Brown 
Oxfords. A good knock-about 
Rubber sole Shoe; sizes 6 to 10.

A Clearance lot, consisting of 
Brown Oxfords and Black Strap 

Values
LIFE STORY I 
10 C AME TO T 

DAY, 157 YE

To be had in 14 sleeves and 
straps. These are good quality, 
the best; lace trimmed; large
sizes. Special Price

Shoes; assorted sizes, 
up to $5.00 pair.Messrs. Bert Davis and Wm. Yet- 

man, who have been teaching school, 
are spending their summer’s vaca
tion with their parents here.

Price Per Pair, $1.15
Price Per Pair, $2.98 the early part 
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Each, 50c,s. Boneless Beef 
s. Fat Back Pork 
s. Spare Ribs 
s. Ham Bn’! Pork
Prices Right.

and first.
WHITE SHOESThe different day schools have 

closed for the summer holidays, much 
to the delight of the scholars, and 
no doubt, the teachers as well are 
glad to have a rest from study. We 
hope that there will be a good show
ing when the results of the C.H.E. 
Examinations are made known in 
September next.

Scoute in Camp LADIES' JUMPERSAthletics and Swimming.
A Junior School.—For Younger Pupil*. 
Information.—Write for illustrated book to 
Rer. H. T. De WOLFE, D.D., Principal 
Next term begins September 7th, 1928.

SUMMER VESTS Child's and Misses' White 
Shoes, 1 strap, in sizes 9)4 to 
1)4. Good quality Shoes, fitted 
with buckle.

To clear a line of Dark Cot
ton Jumper Waists. Mostly all 
Paisley designs. Don't fail to 
see these.

Ladles' wing sleeve and strap 
style, good quality, medium and
large sizes.

stormy, but cleared somewhat ny 
noon, and the Scouts were In good 
trim and all was in good order. A 
football game was played between 
the Caribous and Fox?» In the morti- 
lng, which resulted In a draw 1—1; 
and in the evening the Caribous and 
Curlews played, the former winning 
by 6 goals to 1. Camp inspection 
showed the Caribous and Curlews 
perfect. New comers for the day

Acadia Collegiate
and

Business Academy
(Ninety-Fifth Tear) 

WOLFVILLE, Nova Beotia 
A Residential Sckaol for Boys

Features.—Modern Reeidenee. Good 
Equipment, Ideal Location, Gymna
sium* Swimming Pool. Experienced 
Teaching Staff, Moderate Cost.

DEPARTMENTS: _
Cellegiate Coarse, leading to Matricu

lation Diploma, or the General Dip*
Manual Training Ceorve.—Instruction 

given in Wood Working, and Iron 
Working, leading to Diploma

Commercial Department. — Instruction 
offered in all the courses of a 
BUSINESS COLLEGE. Diploma 
granted on completion of Commer
cial Course, or Stenography and 
Typewriting Coarse.
For illustrated catalogue, apply to

Principal W. L. ARCHIBALD. Ph.D., 
WelfrlUe, Neva Scotia.

Next term begins September 6th, 1928.

Price Per Pair, $1.90Price Each, 39c,Price Each, $1.25
Mr. I E. Forsey paid a brief busi

ness visit to Bay Roberts during the 
week, and returned again by Thurs
day afternoon’s train.

McCALL’S
MAGAZINE

CHILDREN’S HOSELADIES’ HOSE
Child’» White, Black and 

Brown Hose in sizes 6 to 9)4 
inches.

Price Per Pair, 25c.

White Cotton 
Brown and Black.

Hoee; also 
Good values.A game of football was played at 

Shannon Park on Tuesday night, be
tween a team from town and one 
from Carbonear. The result was a 
win for the visiting team.

May, June and August issue.

Only 10c. Per Copy,Price Per Pair, 20c,

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd
Lots of fresh fish was in evidence 

during the week, and one party was 
reported to have secured a good haul. 
We trust this will continue. '

Miss Luln Kennedy, who came home 
recently to visit her parents, went to 
St. John’s last week to undergo an 
operation at the General Hospital.
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Rubber Boots! McGill UNIVERSITY 
Montreal

(Founded and endowed by the 
late Rt. Hon. Baron Strath- 
cona and Mount Royal.)
For women students, resident 

and non-resident, preparing for 
degrees in the Faculty of Arts 
(B.A., B.Sc., B.H.S., B. Com) 
and in the Faculty of Music. 
Students are eligible for scholar
ships in the Faculty of Arts.

Applications tor residence 
should be ' mde early, as accom- 
modatior m the College is lim
ited.

Bursaries and Loan Funds. 
Apply to THE WARDEN for 

circular and information.

Little- Miss Mary McRae, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. McRae, who was 
operated on for appendicitis at the 
General Hospital last week, is doing 
well all the time, we are pleased to 
note.

MONDAY’S SPECIAL ATTRACTION 
AT THE NICKEL.

I Cl IN GMisses Agnes Langmead and Mar
guerite Roes, arrived from St. John’s 
recently, and will spend a time with 
friends here.

Miss Lynn Butt, who was teaching 
at Britannia, is at home tor the sum
mer holidays.

At g meeting of the Regatta Com
mittee held In the Firemen's Hall on 
Wednesday evening of last week, It 
waa decided that the Annual Regatta 
be held at Lady Lake on Thursday, 
August 9th.

Sax and Cartons now in StockCollege
MONTREAL

Conducted by the Inult Father!
Arts and General Sciences. Degrees 
of B.A.,BJ>c.and B.LiL Special pre- 
Deration for Law, Medicine and

Several of our Masonic brethren 
went to St John’s during the week 
to be present at the installation cere
mony, when J. R Bennett, Esq., was 
màde'Grand Master of the Lodge of 
England In Nfld. A deputation 
consisting of Messrs. H. D. Archi
bald, W.M., A. Stevenson, J.W., and 
F. G. Chafe, Secty., represented Lodge 
Harbor Grace at the ceremony.

icenng.
Ide»l,heeltlihil location. Filtyacrcs. 
Beautiful new fireproof building»-

Her. Y. 1. HINGSTON, U„ Inter.

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNGMen's Knee Rubbers '(English) , #$3.75 pair.
Mot’s Knee Rubbers (Redman) .. . .$4.75 pair. 
Men’s Knee Rubbers (Sea Brand) . .$6.50 pair. 
Men's Knee Rubbers (Red Ball) .. . .$5.80 pair.

THE HANDS OP NARA"' 
The above is one of the stirring 

scenes from the big attraction, “The 
Hands of Nara,” featuring Clara Kim
ball Young and Elliott Dexter. The 
film Is adapted from Richard Wash- 
hunt Child’s poignantly dramatic 
story of a mysterious young girl who 
fled from the hatred In Russia only to 
encounter It again In America In the 
man she loved A truly remarkable 
film.

ïioyola College
High School

A Classical School of rerofnized standing. 'el was tomLoyola Matriculation accepted oeoiywhavo.

RAX SOAPBBss Alma LeDrow, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John LeDrew, arrived In 
town by last nightie train from Re
gina, Canada, on a visit to her par
ent». Alma’s many friends are glad 
to welcome her back to the old town 
again, and trust that her stay will 
be most enjoyable.—COR 

Hr. Grace., July 18th, 1928.

TIGERF. SMALLWOOD Receive New
Appointments,WATER STREET 

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. made and guar 
and long estab 
Slmpsogw Lid., i 
oreamy pale Is

toed by the well-known 
bed firm of Hodgson & 
Liverpool, England, Is a 
$f#j itif.

Chief Steward Offer of the Ill-fated 
Advance has been appointed parser 
of S. S. Alliance, which ship wae re
cently purchased by the same com
pany as owned the Advance. The 
commander of the Alliance is Capt 
W. C. Mitchell, formerly of the Bel- 
veroon and Advance.

Weather Report,
Meeting Board of Trade, The following reports were receiv

ed yesterday by the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries:

Flower’s Cove—Moderate S. W. 
-winds, fair and warm, Fishing poor 
this morning.

Holten—Fresh N.B. wind, dense fog.
Smokey—Fresh north wind, cloudy, 

heavy close packed ice on shore.
Grady—Freeh north wind, cloudy.
Flat Islands—Light north wind, 

cloudy; good sign of flih.
Venison Island—Light north wind, 

cloudy; heavy close packed Ice dis
tant

Battle Harbor—Light north wind.

Presentation to IMPORTANT MATTER TO BE'CON-
SIDEBED.

“Star” Worker,
A special meeting of the Board of 

Trade Is called for Monday afternoon 
next at 8 o’clock to consider the ad
visability of asking at the preeent 
session of the House of Assembly tor 
the amendment of the Registration of 
Deeds Act by making It compulsory to 
register liens on hook debts. A large 
attendance of members is expected.

Schr. Eliza Rodway arrived at 
Oporto yesterday, all weU.

8.5. Rosalind leaves New York at 
11 o'clock this forenoon for this port 
via Halifax.

8.8. Sable I. left Sydney at 1.80 
this afternoon for here.

5.5. Sachem docks at Liverpool to
morrow morning, according to advice 
received last night by the Furness 
Withy Co.

On Thursday night the members of 
the Star Ladles' Association gave a 
farewell party to Miss Bride Dunphy. 
gee of the Association's active mem
bers, who shortly leaves tor Boston. 
Where she resides In future, On be
half ef the committee, Mr. J. Ryan, 
M a neat speech, presented Misa 
Dunphy with a puree of gold. Fol
lowing the pr mentation a most en
joyable social hour was spent
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sent on «notre with a party of marines
at Ferryland, he took advantage of 
the first opportunity to desert, and 
during the next few weeks he had all 
that he could do to prevent his being 
captured, and to find food enough to 

-sustain life. By his own actions he 
had burnt the bridges behind him 
and County Clara, and consequently 
he knew nothing of what had gone on 

I since he left two years ago, nor how 
I anxiously they were trying to find 
i him. For weeks he roamed the Avalon 

Peninsula and one day, more dead 
1 than alive, he found himself In Dtldo 
1 at the head of Trinity Bay. Here he 
I remained for the winter. During this 
| time he arranged to give value for 
I his board and lodging and to outfit 
i himself with

SEE THESE TWO STARS STAR TE TO-DAY ICERTAIN-TEED ROOFING Mac Murray & Rudolph Valenti
, —IN —

"THE DELICIOUS LITTLE DEVIL

HAROLD )--The Monarch of Mirth
-IN- .

SAD SEA WAVES;Matriculation A Superior Roofing, very moderately priced. 
Manufactured in Light, Medium and Heavy
weights.

loge of Arts. Hu-
ianual Training.

■ ■ .................................. >
George Seitz and June CapriceISON

OLLEGE
i. Shorthand, and
etc.
strong Staff et 
chers
ions availablt by 
i or female, nay 
xpenses.
EPTEMBEB t§

in Six Parts.
SEE RODOLPH IN THE CABARET DANCEROOFING ! “ THE SKY RANGER.”

COMING:—A SN|er-Special Serial: “THE OREGON TRAIL,

A good Cheap Roofing, which gives entire satis
faction, and is a very popular grade. Manufac
tured in Light, Medium and Heavy weights.-

Directions for applying, with nails and 
cement, packed inside each roll.

> A large shipment of both grades recently
received.

decent clothing. He 
longed to hear something about Bants 
and the old home there, and if pos
sible to return. To do that he was ad
vised to try to get to Trinity as ves
sels were coming and going all the 
time between Trinity and Limerick. 
To get to Trinity at that time of year 
was not an easy task, and when he 
had accomplished It, he was suffering 
from the effects of cold and privations 
such as he had not been accustomed 
to In his earlier days, and which were 
making "havoc of a constitution that 
was never robust.

Regatta Committee

i quest
JUVENILE BACK ON PROGRAMME,

■A., T,T
At last night’s meeting of the Re

gatta Committee, two additional races 
Were added to the programme, vis: 
Juvenile and Senior League Football. 
The matter of having . a swimming 
race en the programme was dtcussed 
at length, but It was not given a 
place.

- After the adoption of the minutes, 
J. Ellis read a

In spite of all that, there was some
thing about him that Indicated a man 
above the common-place, and he had 
no difficulty In gaining admittance to 
the first house he came to In Trinity, 
and being kindly treated by the oc
cupants. During the night he was 
taken ill with pneumonia contracted 
a week before, and before a doctor 
could be got he had gone into the 
presence of his God. There was noth
ing in his belongings to Indicate 
where he had come from, or who he 
was, other than a slip of paper on 
which he had written : “my name is, 
Farrel O’Conarch.’’ Hie body yas 
decently cared for, and given Chris
tian burial in the Old Churchyard in 
Trinity, and though his grave is un
known to-day, yet in the Burial Reg
ister there is the following entry:—

“April fith, 1767. Interred—Farrel 
O’Conarch, a stranger.”

Within a few weeks of his death 
there came to Mr. Lester from the 
head office In Poole Inquiries about 
him, and the contents of a grave in 
the old churchyard, and an entry In 
the old Burial Register of a stranger 
who had come to Trinity for a day, 
and had given the name of the parson 
who was Inquired for constituted all 
the Information that Mr. Lester could 
supply—and the fortune and property 
of Patrick O’Conarch that was In
tended for his son Farrel the wan
derer, passed to his home-loving 
neighbour Peter Farrel.

Hon. Secretary, C. 
communication from Bowring Bros, 
granting permission for the use of 
the Lake side grounds for the pur
pose of holding the Regatta.

The Junior Football League In rep
ly to the Committee's request sent 
in the following rule governing their 
race, j

‘Those only shall row in this 
race who have bees registered 
With the Newfoundland Junior 
Football League for their respec
tive teams, up to and Including 
July 7th, 1923. The decision of 
the League as to qualifications 
shall be final in all cases.”
It was proposed by C. B. Hunt, 

seconded by A. W. O’Reilly that the 
rule be Incorporated in the general 
rçles governing the races.

The Newfoundland Football League 
through Secretary B. B. Harris, re
ported that the League had no ob
jection to teams entering for a race 
hut should any decide to do so the 
League would not be -a court to de
cide any disputes that might arise. 
In this connection

MOTOR DEPARTMENT,
At an Dealers.

GERALD g. DOYLE, DISTRIBUTOR.
.tu.th.s

week-end in Trinity with friends; and 
bis brother (Mr. Walter White) of 
Ryan Brothers.

because of her anxiety, be gave up 
many a tempting excursion to the 
sea-board that would keep him from 
home -overnight. Just after he had 
passed his twentieth birthday, his 
mother was called to her rest, and for 
a year Farrel stayed so continuously 
at home that his father began to hope 
permanent change had come over him, 
and that he would marry and settle 
down before God called him (his 
fgther). to follow his mother. At 
twenty-one, however, the pent up 
longings for a personal knowledge 
of the ocean that washed the western 
boundary of his Iatimd home, and the 
big world that lay on the other side 
of it, broke out afresh. Within a few 
days, during a temporary absence of 
his father from home, Farrel was 
missing, and a note addressed to his 
father and found by him upon his re
turn, told of the. carring out of his 
wishes from boyhood; and that he 
had left home for a year or two, to go 
somewhere out Into the big world of 
his longings and his dreams. It was 
not a great surprise to his father, 
though the results of Farrel's action 
were obvious to everybody In the old 
man’s daily life, and it was no sur
prise to them when, within a year, the 
old houeekeeper found that he had 
died during the night

Mr. Edwin Grant, Mrs. Grant and 
Miss Grant are spending a week ar 
two with Rev. and Mrs. Hunt at toe 
Parsonage, New Harbour. Mrs. Hunt 
is Mr Grant’s dangnter. Mr. Grant 
will soon leave for Blanc Sablon.

and Brown 
nock-about 
ees 6 to 10.

STORY OF a STRANGER 
MK TO TRINITY FOR A 

157 YEARS AGO.

[n the parly part of the eighteenth 
iitury. there lived in the town of 
mis, in County Clare, Ireland, two 
nilies that were well known and 
ghly respected by all within the 
l,its of the county. Théÿ were the 
Lflies of Michael Farrel and Pat- 
tk O’Conarch. The Farrel and O'- 
march properties adjoined each 
ker, ami for generations the owners 
ire the best of friends, and-deeply 
Lasted in each other’s welfare, 
[chael Farrel and Patrick O’Conarch 
ire horn within a few months of 
L other, went to school together, 
M having many traits of character 

common, they grew up into man
ed with as much knowledge of one 
Lilher’s doings and ambitions as it 
■yhadheen brothers; and when the 
■e cane for them to assume the 
ipozuibility of perpetuating the

Miss Guy, who has been teaching at 
Bonne Bay, is home for summer vaca
tion. We are glad to see her, and to 
hear good reports of her wprk. rfieal smoke

enjoyment canMiss Alice Ryan (daughter of peed* 
Constable Ryan) who has been in toe 
employ of Harvey & Co. at Belleoram,

les’ White 
Izes 9% to 
hoes, fitted >e yours

time—or all the 
time if you smoke
BRITISH
COLONEL

The “ Utmost” 
In Plug Smoking
ml user--he knows.

was brought home last week, suffer
ing from neuritis, and Is still quite 
ill. Her illness Is a result of unselfish 
devotion to duty, and having had to 
share in the unprecedented hardships 
of a winter on that coast, such sa 
were calculated to affect the strong
est constitution. Home and home 
treatment should quickly change 
things for the better.

W.J.L.
July 14th, 1923.

representa
tives of four Clubs, Messrs. Maddi- 
gan, Stick, Ewing, Hart, wrote ask
ing that, the race be replaced on the 

Vice-President Higginsprogramme, 
suggested that should the race be put 
on the programme, that the football 
captains be communicated with and 
requested to make their own rules 
governing, the. race as in the case of 
the Junior League and also that they 
appoint their own court to make de
cisions as to qualifications.

On motion of Mr. K. Ruby second
ed by E. Brophy, it was decided to 
replace the League Football race on 
toe programme with the understand
ing that the captains of the teams 
competing constitute a court

Mr. E. Brophy reported that a num
ber of Juvenile crews were practicing 
it was suggested that this race be 
again placed on the programme. The 
crews practicing are Post Office, 
Quid! Vidi, St. Joseph’s and South- 
side. It was decided that the race 
be replaced on the programme. The 
crews intending to compete must 
therefore report at next Friday 
night’s meeting and present certi
ficates.

Owing to the small attendance at 
toe regular meetings a discussion 
arose over the number of people who 
■port committee badges on Regatta 
Day, and in various ways take 
charge of the proceedings. The num
ber of active workers being small in 
comparison with the names tin the 
official list, It was suggested thàt the 
list be revised. Messrs. Hunt,- Moore 
Hanley, Ellis and Williams took part 
in the debate. The latter gave*notice 
that at the next'Meeting of the com
mittee he would ask to have éliminât, 
ed from the programme the names of 
members who do not attend the- meet
ings, excepting only those, who 
through engagement at the course, 
are unable to attend.

A crew from the Commercial Cable 
Co. Staff, asked permission to row 
In the Mercantile Race. The Secre
tary was requested to reply acknow
ledging the request It was felt that 
toe crew should enter for the Amat
eur Race as there were six crews 
practicing for the Mercantile, wher^-f 
as there are only two crews so far 
practicing for the Amateur Race.

Mr. Arthur Johnson un behalf of 
a number of swimming enthusiasts, 
asked that a swimming race be plae-

ust Issue.

LOCAL ITEMS.
Mrs. Dampier, of the Church of 

i England Orphanage Staff, Is visiting 
! relatives at Trinity. Just Folks

-After the funeral the will was read ' 
In the presence of the parish-priest, 
and a few of the old man’s neighbors 
who were called in as witnesses. 
Everything was left to his son Farrel. 
Arrangements were made to keep the 
house open and In order for Farrel’s 
return. Five hundred pounds was set 
apart for a search to be made for him, 
and to acquaint him of his father's 
wishes. This was to hold good tor 
three years, and if he had not return
ed up to that time, the property was 
to go to Peter, the youngest son of 
his old friend, Michael Farrel. lâ the 
meantime Farrel O’Conrach had left 
Limerick in a vessel bound to the 
south of England. There he watched 
the outfitting of H. M. warships for 
active service in the North Atlantic. 
It was his first sight of the British 
Navy, and he was fascinated by It 
and the ideal life that it offered. 
Just then the Intelligence reached 
England of the capture of St. John’s, 
Carbonear, and .Trinity, Newfound
land, and the devastation of the trade 
and fishery by toe French; and as 
sailors were in demand, Farrel had 
no difficulty In being accepted as one 
of the crew of H.M.S. Syren, com
manded at the time by Capt. Douglas ; 
and within a month he was on the 
coast o* Newfoundland, chasing the 
French from the places they had cap
tured.

tDOAF. A. vOBffT.
Rev. E. P. Hieeock has settled down 

to his work In the parish. He is lodg
ing in the rectory and getting hts 
meals at the Garland. Ask the coiLEARNING

Take our President to-day—
Once, and not so far away.
He couldn't spell the simplest word 
Mortals ever spoke or beard. 
Couldn’t add up two and two.
Didn’t know where cotton grew; 
Had to learn all that some way,
And he’s President to-day.

Farre! O’Conarch was “born with a 
per spoon in his mouth,” and being 
( only son, he was spoiled long he
re he was old enough to be aware 
'the wealth of money and property 
it he was heir to. Neither money 
r effort was spared to give Farrel 
1 best education that could be se- 
fed for him, nor was he allowed to 
(get that he was supposed to follow 
the footsteps of his father, and to 
rPetuate the traditions of the 6’- 
Barch family, after his father had 
[» to his Test. Farrel, however.

The views of the Governor and 
party, that were taken by Mr. W. Ban
nister of Trinity East on the day of 
the Governor’s visit to Trinity" are 
very good, and have found a ready 
sale. Copies may be had at any time. 
Orders may be left at Garland Hotel, 
or with Mr. Bannister, Trinity East.

Bet yon, if we knew the truth.
He made plunders in his youth, 
And in school our President 
Wasn’t always excellent;
Bet he had his troubles, too,
Just like me and just like you. 
Wondered, too. at every turn 
Why there was so much to learn.

There was nothing when he came
Proving he was born for fame. 
Nothing mere of skill or joy 
Than God gives each normal boy.

Yen have as much

The chestnut and o^k trees that 
have sprung from the nuts and acorns 
that I brought from Nova Scotia, and 
planted in the cemetery here"' last 
year, have survived their first winter, 
and are now about a foot high and 
decidedly healthy looking. I hope the 
others that I supplied to friends' in 
different places have done as well.

He poeeeeeed.
As was his to clasp and elntch, 
By his conquest he Inspired 
All toe knowledge he acquired.

You J>egtn where he began.
You’re a boy and he’s a man.
But with all that he can do 
He was once a boy like you!
And for all that makes hint great 
He has had to work and wait.
Had to learn it day by day— 
Yon can learn the self-same way.

quired for Juveniles, Intermediate 
and Intermediate Fishermen.

• a vote of condolence to the family 
of Councillor Dowden on the death 
of his brother was passed and placed 
Mi the records of the Committee.

The Secretary read the following 
correspondence re permission to use 
wheels of fortune:—

St. John’s, Nfld., 
July 7th, 1923.

Hon. F.-J. Morris, K.C.,
Judge Central District Court.
Dear Judge Morris,—I am directed 

by the Regatta Committee to forward 
you a copy of Resolution, duly passed 
by them, as follows:—

Step anxiety to his mother. The 
►Port town of Liqierick was only 

miles from Ennis, and Farrel 
p veil paid for the Inconvenience 
[getting there and back again, by 
Nght of the vessels in port, and he 
pW sit for hours on the wharves 
phing the loading of them with 
Ft butter, and other products of 
1 urroundlng country. The lure of 
I Atlantic that came to him from 
I mouth of the river Shannon some 
F miles away, became less able to 
F*t, every time he watched Its 
rrs flowing onward to the sea dur- 

h,s visits to Limerick.

Mr. Gilmore, who represents But
ler Bros., New York, registered at 
the Garland this week, and gave his 
usual close attention to business. We 
are always glad to see him, and we 
can understand why be has repre
sented the same firm for fifteen years.

St. John,s, Nfld., 
July 10th, 1923. 

Charles J. Ellis, Esq.,'
Hon. Secty. Regatta Committee. - 
Sly,—I beg to acknowledge the ffe- 

oeipt of copy of resolution .passed by 
toe Hegatta Committee la reference 
to granting permission to operate 
wheels of fortune on Regatta Day.

In reply thereto If beg to say I will 
be guided by the opinion of the Com
mittee as set forth in the resolution 
and will grant permission to operate 
wheeIÉ3bf fortune on the race course 
on Regatta Day only to the Boat 
Clubs Erectly concerned in Regatta

Come and see 
THE NEW 
CORONA

Miss Marie Eriks en came home this 
week for the summer holidays. Al
ways welcome, Marie.

Standard Motor Signals. COMPARE thi. new
portable type

writer with any other 
writing machine:
1. Completeness : It 

ie really an office 
typewriter in port
able form.

2. Convenience: 
Weighs less than 7 
pounds. Fold it up, 
take it with you, 
typewrite any-

The confusing variation In motor 
signale in different localities Is at last 
to bo cleared away by toe adoption oC 
standard motor signals for the whole 
country, as The DaUy Mail suggested 
some months ago.

In the early days of motoring, traf
fic had a local range mainly, and toe 
systems of signalling devised locally 
served their purppee veil enough. 
Nowadays a motorist may easily cov
er the whole country, and to such » 
traveller the different systems In nee 
by point policemen and motorists 
themselves for guiding traffic and In
dicating Intention are often contradlo- 
tory and bewildering.

Under the standard signal system 
all traffic will be Immediately re
sponsive to control and the gain to

will be

The seafaring life that Farrel had 
dreamed about as a boy, and that had 
fascinated him as s young man, to 
his own surprise, bad begun to lose 
its dreams for him, and his thought- 
turned towards home. Having bee:

Mr. Simms and family have gone to 
Fego for the summer. Me. Simms Is 
the PrlnclpaKof the school here, and 
will return in the fall.

fttrel was fond of his mother, and
Mr. White of Bonariata spent toe CUTICURA HEALS

BABY’S BUSTERS
Head Covered With Erup
tions. Hair All Fell Out. 

Got Little Sleep.

tie honour to be, Sir, 
ir obedient servant,

(Sgd.) F. J? MORRIS^ 
Judge C. D. Court.

3. Durability t Half 
a million in use; 
more than all other 
portables combined 
—sixteen years at

In every part of Canada it’s the same 
story: — “Dunlop is the ‘boy V for Big 
Mileage!” •

nown
Theatrical Star, »Hae theever tMe rather

lengthy, practically all it join- fine msh broke ont on hie fbiehnsd 
and scalp, which latac formed small 
blisters. Tbs btiesara eeosi spread 
end when he was three months old 
Ills hmrt wan rnnrsd irirh rnn ixur 
tione. He cried end rubbed his bead 
end Me heir aH fell out. Hr ge* trot 
very little sleep. '

“A friend recommehded Odeurs 
Peep and Ointment. Altar using 
beget relief and In two months he 
was heeled.” (Signed) Mrs. Allan R. 
Caldwell, R. F. D. 2, Auburn, Me., 
Jen. 11, 1922.

Dally use of Cuticora Soap, Oint-

Keyboard—aimDUNLOP TIRES
CORD and FABRIC 

ReeBent, Rugged, Reliable

circles are much amused 
ouncement that Mrs. Hilton 
or Mabel Russell, as she Is 
wn, M. P„ will quit the 
Commons for toe stage tor 
ly to help at the Theatrical 
rty. The latest woman can- 
3t. Stephen’s is Miss Lduise 
twenty years the confiden- 
,ry of Lord NorthclHfe. She 
throw in her lot with the 

res, and has already ar
il Mr. Stanley Baldwin and 
r as to a prospective con- 
She is Interested in the in-

It wan felt that theins In Mart end earitet to 
team for amdteurs
or touch-system

safety and would
DICKS & CO

LIMITED. ,Off clubs have
that they

off a half hnti-

1 want theSay to year garage mam 
Cord Tire all Motordom is talking

DUNLOP.1
Big values. Boys’ Rubber

Canvas Shoes. Brown, 90c.
He’D hand youabout. Black, 85c. pair 1 to 5. F.

WOOD,

T'“ '*v

ï lilA'lUüü’FxKL'AIÜili

Piiniilvsctml [<ivrmiOhdiTiMi 
uu Shut Miuli-Soit.ind Smooth 

by 11 silty

Di CHASES 
OINTMENT
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Don’t say Paper, Say “EVENING TELEG —BEAD BY BVERYüi

JVorka Newfoundland Co., Limited

Wallace Silverwear.
LABRADOR STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

S.S. SAGONA will leave Dry Dock Wharf 10 a.n, 
Monday, July 16th, for usual Labrador ports of caï

îs yonr Table Silver as good to-day as 
when you bought It? '
Have you noticed that at the parts most 
exposed1 to wear, the plate has become 
worn?
Do you think this condition of your Silver 
Is in keeping with your idea of a well 
appointed table?
Then why not, when you decide on re
placing your old ware, give place to it with 
the "Wallace” Brand, the Silver that refuses 
to wear and is guaranteed without tlmv 
limit.
Start with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete your Set with the one pattern— 
there are several for you to choose from 
and the price is very moderate.

Tea Spoons cost 18.90 for a-Dosen, .

H S.S. HOME.
iHUMBERMOUTHrBATTLE HARBOR SERVICE.

Passengers leaving St. John’s on Express Train 1 
pjn. Sunday, July 15th, will connect with S.S. HOME 
.at Humbermouth, for usual ports between Humber, 
mouth and Battle Harbor.

L. SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. train, 

Monday, July 16th, will connect with S.S. GLENCOE 
at Argentia for usual ports between Argentia and Port
aux Basques.SOAP DYES!

Gossaçes T.J.DULEY&C0.,LfdONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED.
Washes and Dyes at the same time. Light and 

Dainty shades, particularly attractive.
RENEW YOUR BLOUSE FOR TEN CENTS.

It is remarkably cheap and well worth giving a 
trial. Only Ten Cents a Package. Cheapest on the 
market.

Special Prices to the Wholesale Trade.
SEE OUR WINDOW.

The Sellable Jewellers * Optician a. d-NewfounSand Co., Limited
Tuesda

2 Story D
(plastered th:
North Side Qui 
of Pond). Pro] 
barn or Garai 
property of M 
Big Pour Ovej 
Items of housd

Hard Wearing .
Made by a Firm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality

ROBERT TEMPLETON. THROUGH RAH SERVICE ACROSS CANADA.
All steel trains of the finest equipment afford comfort t» 

the traveller.SERGE SUIT Dowdei

CONTINENTAL LIMITEDA t*£\ That’s the price for a rfj g*/l 
^’lll fine Custom-made, In- 37111 
W***' digo Blue, All Wool
Serge, with best of trimming, good workman 
ship and a perfect fit.

WILLIAM GOS3ACE & SONS LTP

JOB’S STORES,Ltd leaves MONTREAL Dally at 9.00 p.nu 
(Bonaventure Station)

For OTTAXA, NORTH BAT, SASKATOON, EDMONTON atl 
VANCOUVER.

Connection from Maritime Provinces Points via 
, "OCEAN LIMITED” and

Maritime Express.
For details of Service, Fares, Reservations, aply to

J. W. N. JOHNSTONE,
E _ , General Agent,

Board of Trade Blit,

Nos. 16The Money Saving Store
good oppoi 

On 1Agents Tweed Suits from $40 to $55Men’s Work Shirts
Ginghams Children’s Gloves

Mail orders promptly attended to.Bathing Suits A 3 story 1 
itkm is adi 
loose, and < 
ton with th 
in this prop,

Ladies’ Vests
Men’s Caps Lace Curtains

FOR SALE SPURRELL The TailorCotton Dresses Muslins 36c. yd.
eeholff pro] 
% Must be]
(HUBS'A jBON MARCHE SPECIALS

26 WATER STREET.
MAIL ORDERS SENT SAME DAT AS RECEIVED.

WATER ST. WEST. and at DUCKWORTH ST. 
GRAND FALLS.Yacht “Josephine, St. John’s-- Boston, Mass.] 

FURNESS LINE
The S.S. DIGBY will leave St. John’s for Boston, 

calling at Halifax en route, on or about July 17, 1923, 
This steamer has excellent accommodation for passen
gers, and bookings are now being made.

Apply to
FURNESS WITHY & CO., LTD.

WATER STREET, EAST.

W t:

110” long, 9” deep, 150 H.P. Automatic engine, speed 
12 knots, 99 tons registered ; fitted with electric lights, 
independent Dynamo and Storage Batteries, Search
light; 5 Lavatories, 2 Toilets and Bath, running water. 
All finished in mahogany throughout. Cruising range 
of 2000 miles. Electric windlass for taking up anchor ; 
1 Launch, 1 Row Boat, Awnings complete. Saloon has 
accommodation for 12 people.

For further particulars and inspection, apply to

juiyis.si

FIRE INSURANCE I
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America

----- and -----

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO,

[1 Massive £ 
I large plat 
[Î Beautiful 
I match.
I Nice Buff, 
5 Mahogany 
1 Mahogany 
1 Mahogany
1 6-piece. PI 

tone.2 Oak BrtJ 
2 Oak'Bura
1 New Han]
2 Children’] 
1 Gents’ Bfl 

I der.
12 Large ClJ 
1 Large Gq 
1 Child’s M 
1 Rival Col 
1 WlneomJ 

12 Flat Bral 
1 2 gallon! 
1 Clothes ■ 

i Tables, ■ 
and othel 
low aucifl 
ing awal

PHONE 130.

Where BOOKBINDING 
is an Art, not a Trade

DICKS & CO., Ltd.,
Bookbinders

PARSONS
OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of PoBflf 
holders In Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE 668. F. 0. BOX 7flfc

GEO, H. HALLEY, Agent,
ADRIAN BUILDING, 146 WATER 6TRRML
jan3.tu,s,tf

King’s Road, City. /
. ap6,6mos,eod

THE AUTOMOBILE MAN. 
Tel. 109—1169.

Oranges, Apples,
OFFICE
DESKS-

JlyliMf.

SALT, SALT POWER! POWER!
Acadia Marine Engines,

£ and 4 CYCLE 3 te 80 HJP. ,r-
For up-to-date efficiency your oijice 
must have correct equipment in every 
detail—The first and foremost its 
Desk—or Desks.

Here we offer our services with 
the very newest and most complete 
Desks ever built. ; "

N THE WAY
Now discharging ex S. S. Brattingsborg

20,000 Hhda. From Liverpool and due to-morrow 
(Friday) ex S. S. “ Digby, ”

CHOICE VALENCIA ORANGESOak, lightOf finest quality Oak, light com
mercial finish, very massively made, 
these Desks, besides giviiy: the maxi
mum of convenience tb cne user, lend 
an air of solid dignity to the most 
severely furnished office, -

Get Our Price^ dfi Office Desks. '

lorou;Lowest Priées. (300’s)

FANCY TASMANIAN APPLES
I

. (Boxes)

Sflverpeel Retailing ONIONS
(Cases)

LOWEST PRICES.

A. H, MURRAY&C0. Ltd
jnayl9,eod,tf ;

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
Water St.9 St. John’s,

McNamara,
393 - - QUEEN STREET

Write for special prices and terms on Marine and 
Stationary Engines. Saws and Saw Mill equipment 
being sold at greatly reduced prices.

FOR POWER, SIMPLICITY, and DURABILITY 
BUY AN ACADIA.

' Large quantities spare parts in stock at all times.

It STOCK, July 4th to 14th.
CALIFORNIA ORANGES—868, 214, 176.

' ^ P. E. L POTATOES, CHEESE—Twi.*.
BANANAS, CABBAGE—Cheiee Greek, 

— - —^ PAPER-BAGS—All sixes.

“ THE WORLD'S BEST
More Bread and

Better Breac ACADIA GAS ENGINES, LtdBURT & LAWRENCE Four Years in the Service of
the Public—-The Evening Tele]

novi4,8moi,eod ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.14 TÇCW GOWER STREET. jnel4,3mo8,tu,th,s
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